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H000Reduction In Electric Rates Made Here
vn "d idates Lay Plans 

r Last W eek  O f  
imary Campaigning

cinct speakers, candidates for dis
trict and state offices will proba
bly brine in their heaviest siege 
euns for the O’Donnell speakine 
date and bend every effort to cap
ture last-minute votes.

Those in charge of the speaking 
here believe that the wealth of

____ I o f campaigning,
i fo* TSfiou. offices in 
- will jp te i upon their 

he primary

> more apeak - date is 
lyMHSt the
wir last appeals to 
I voters Thur~'l:i\ nvht.

rally. A good 
pnest will probably be 

sal o f the 
t those vot- 

eo may remain 
• and heai every word 

K section o f a business ('lock 
►e roped off that night 

I addition Is  county and pre

two days before the primary.

Return From Ft. Worth
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Sturges 

have returned from a short vaca
tion trip to Ft. Worth and Dal
las.

Return From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jordan 

have returned from a vacation trip 
to Ruidosa, New Mexico and Hol
brook, Arizona. Returning with 
them were Melrose and Amand 
Ray Clark of Ruidosa.

Also Mrs. Warren Tucker and 
two children of Holbrook, Arizona 
are guests in the Jordan home. |

Tentative Ballot

L

of Dallas 

»f Wichita I 

| * f  Jefferson Coun- 

k. Crawley of Tarrant

. __j  O'Dar. I .in-

D of Bell Coun-

For REPRESENTATIVE
R. H. Martin of Lubbock. 
John Vickers of Lubbock. 
Ralph Brock of Lubbock. 
Alvin R. Allison of Hockley. 
W. P. Florence of Lubbock. 
T. W. Montgomery of Lynn.

For DISTRICT JUDGE:
Louis B. Reed of Dawson. 
W. W. Price of Terry.

. LIEUTENAN 
I ton M. Mead

IT GOVERNOR:
lead * Tom Green.

o f Dallas, 
nwon of 1 
1 of Throckmor-

i a{  Lubbock.

____V GENERAL:
o f  Dallas

I g K t r h  h of Wheeler. 
■ H v i r t  of Hill, 

of
of Travis.

I ASSOCIATE JUSTICE OF 
REME COURT

1 Grits of Williamson.
“  r of Karnes.

ideon of Jefferson.

_t OF COURT OF 
L.AFFEALS

. Hawkins o f l^llis.

For COUNTY JUDGE:
| G. C. Crider.
I P. W. Goad.

B. P. Maddox.

| For SHERIFF:
B. L. Parker.
J. H. Izard.

t
For ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR:

End Bucy.
■ A. M. Cade.
I
For COUNTY CLERK.

Walter M. Mathis.
| Daniel C. Davis.

Viola Ellis.
| Garlan G. McWhorter.

For TREASURER:
Mrs. Milt Finch.
Mrs. Jewel Wells.
Gertrude Bishop.
Mrs. A. M. Daniel.

For COUNTY SUPT.
Lenore M. Tunnell.
H. P. Caveness.
Aubrey McWhirter.

M INAL APPEA

28 T o n »)i

s a f e
man dm n 'r r

of Williamson, 
of Dallas. 
i of Knox.

>AD * COMMIS-

_.l of Wise, 
jf.Sadler of Gregg, 

lart of Tarrant.
J  Shelby.
■atcher of Dallas, 

f  Collin.

LER  OF PUBLIC

leppard of Nolan, 
of Tarrant.
’ Hill.

ONER OF 
> OFFICE:
g of Potter, 

cuonald -of East-

PENDENT OF 
RUCTION:
| of HoMderson. 
I  of Travis.
1 of Travio

all of Haskell, 
1 Of Elite- 

f  Smith.

For COMMISSIONER PREC. 1:
Pat Swan.
G. W. Small.

For COMMISSIONER PREC. 3:
Waldo McLaurin.
John A. Anderson.

For JUSTICE PEACE, PREC. 1:
W. S. Swan.
J. E. Dye.

For JUSTICE PEACE, PREC. 4:
Geo. D. Foster.
Mrs. Alma Jacobs House.
W. L. Henderson.
D. M. Estes.

For CONSTABLE, PREC. 4:
J. M. Christopher.
P. G. Galneau.
Lee Simpson.
Milt Todd.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. 4:

T. J. Yandell.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. 2:

Clyde Shaw.

For PUBLIC WEIGHER,
PREC. Si

*> A. W. Bratcher.

Texas Electric Service Co. 
Voluntarily Makes Proffer 
O f 15 Per Cent In Savings

NEW D. A. R. HEAD

Mrs. Bruce Barnes receives from her liusband of four weeks s unique 
anniversary present In the form of the winner's check in the United 
States Open tennis championship played on the courts at White Sulphur 
Springs, tv. Va. Barnes, of Austin. Texas, upset the defending champion, 
Karel Kozeluh of Czechoslovakia.

New Postoffice 
Ready By Auj. 1

Work On Building To
Be Finished Within
Next Few Days
Work on the new post office 

building, C. H. Doak owner, will 
be finished within a few days ac- 
cording to the contractors.

Insulation of fixtures will begin 
shortly thereafter and mail dis
patched out of the new building 
by August L

The new fixtures will enable 
Postmaster J. Mac Noble to have 
more and larger boxes for rent.

MRS. H. B. BREWER  
W INS PRIZE $2.00 
MISSPELLED WORDS

The prize for finding the most 
misspelled words tn an advertise- 
meftt which appeared aK»n in the 
Pi ess last week went to Mrs. H. 
B. Brewer, route 3, Tahoka, so a 
check of all entrant revealed.

The answer to a question also 
asked on the page asking the 
name of an author noted for

Farm Prices Are 
Higher In Nation

General Recovery 
Noted During Past 
Two Mon ths

- A General recovery of major: 
farm commodities’ values during 
the past two months has increased 
prices 5 to 37 per cent and altered 
the 1938 agricultural outlook, an 
analysis of Chicago markets has 
disclosed .

Wholesale prices of nine im
portant commodities which help
to guage the extent of farm pros- -■ A comparison with rates
perity have risen an average of 19 
per cent since the broad upturn 
from a four-year low level began 
late in the spring.

Hogs, Cattle Load Mr*. Henry Robert, Jr., of Annap-
Hogs and cattle, a major source r, r. „n .  tim*'

of farm income, have led th. u *U*’ ” dV Th rau“s Preferred
turn with a price increase of 24 President general of the Daughters ber» of the city administration 
to 31 per cent. Eggs are up 31 *ke American Revolution at Its Thursday morning follow : 
per cent. The important grains , meeting In Washington, D. C. She Residential Rate

"  to 12 per cent higher than waa unopposed at the convention Applicable to single phase 
ly six weeks ago. attended by delegates representing , iCl- f „ r ail don:

The gradual rise of Livestock every state ti 
quotations began aimost a month 
before the recent sharp bulge in 
securities, coffirming to some ex- 

livestock experts’ belief that

New Rates In Effect
Now; “City Father*” 
Accept Rates Quickly

A reduction in electric rate* 
amounting to approximately 15 
pe r cent was offered to the city 
of O’Donnell this morning by the 
Texas Electric Service cumpsy. 
Slightly over 84,000 wHl be turned 
back into the pockets of local os- 
ers, it is estimated, during the 
year.

Mayor B M- Haynes, Council- 
men C. H. Mansell, John Earles 
and C. H. Doak met in a called 
session and officially accepted the
proffer.

The new rates are to be made
effective on, and after, July 1,
1938.

| over 11 years ago, reveals ~ 
gradual reductions have been 
made, and now total approxi
mately 60 per cent over that per-

' if ti—

books of successful boys wa_s also , tbe meat animal market ... .........
answered correctly. The authors portent indicator if general busi- 
nnme was Horatio Aln* r who was . ness conditions, 
famous for this sype or story. | Market statisticaians said the 

By far the largest number of j pr!Ce recovery' may result in a re
entrants were listed for last j vision of 1938 farm income pros- 
week’s page, denoting the wide- | pects. The bureau of agricultural 
spread interest and proving that economics has forecast a reduction 
advertisements are read. Every ( ,n casb inCome of abot 11 per 
route out of O’Donnell, two out j cent compared with the -8,521,- 
o'f La mesa and three out of T a -( 000,000 in 1937, which was the 
hoka were represented in addition highest in eight years, 
to answers sent in from this cay. -------------------------

C.R. Miller Quits 
Governor’s Race

individual private dwellings, and 
in individually metered apartmens.

I All energy is measured by one 
meter.

The rate, which is not applica
ble ,o *crk’c4̂  for motors exceed
ing 5hp each, no* tp three phase 
service, is as follow oil * *  net 
moathly rate:

|1:25 which includes the use o f
Favors Thompson And 8k*'h 
Think. McCraw's

Sanitation School 
Of Three Weeks 
Scheduled At Lubbock

George Mahon 
Stumps For G. H.

Merchants Building 
For Lubbock Fair 
To Cost $18,000

With excavation work already 
under way on the new $18,000 
Merchants Building for the Pan
handle South Plains Fair, plans
for the 25th annual exposition The state Department of Voca- 
and silver jubilee, whose gates tional Education, in Cooperation
will swing open Monday morning, with the State Department of
September 26, call for a complete Health and the City of Lubbock,
week of educational and entertain- js sponsoring a three yeeks school
ment attractions. on sanation and sew<

Beginning the first day with the „ing Monday, July 11. 
formal opening ceremony to be be held each evening in the City Brooks 'Grander 
broadcast over te raido, a quar- Hall at Lubbock, beginning Jut nlanTtoroml
ter of a century of progress on | promptly a* 8 o’clock. | sion he would work for
the South Plains can be viewed Lewis Dodson, instructor, an- ! r l
Agricultural, livestock, and com- noumed today the program. Clas- govewnent. George
mercial exhibits, together with 3CS for sanitarians and sanitary ; i , .™ ,..,  j? V e n t to K ^m ont
home manufactured products, will inspectors will be held Tuesday i f  conferences with labor leaders
attract thousands this year to th, J  Thursday of each week, while K t ^ ' ^ T e ^ u n ^ l ^ n i

South classes w.th regard to sewers and , ri)mpenMti“n ^  which inaures
sewerage work will beheld Mon 750 000 worUer8, Davisson made a 
A“ "  Of .aue-h week. bj(J for jabor vpt<!^

Labor Board C. I. O.
Clarence R. Miller, Dallas tex- 

tile tycoon, withdrew his candida
cy for the governorship j>f Texas 
Wednesday in favor 
Thompson.

4c per kwh next kwh.
3c per kwh next kwh.
2c per kwh next kwh.
Minimum bill: $1.25.
For any device exceeding 1,500 

ip of Texas »'*tt» of rated capacity, except 
>f Ernest O. electric ranges, and water heaters 

•—  used for space heating, an ad-lumpuii * *---- --- — -----
The candidate said his platform ' '̂t‘onal charge o f $1.50 for each
id been the object of his cam- w «ta  of such e:object of nis cam- 580 watts of such excess, which 

paign, rather than any desire or shall be payable for those months 
hope to serve as the State's chief ‘J1 w'h:ch such device in connected 
executive. out for less than four months in

His platform contained two ma- ar?y calendar year; this charge
___i „ i  ___j t — — J- — *- ------ - -

Into the lieutenant -governor ., » — , — „ ——
behalf o f Sen. G. H. Nel- | jor planks— the need for indue be made each month until

Cong. George H. Mahon, trial development of the State and customer notifies company ii •rit-
h«Lin I stumping wHh a plea to voters to bitter opposition of the C. I. O ln*  that such device ha- been 

iwerage. oi g “ give G. H. Nelson the promotion ] organization. properly disconnected and sealed
“ h* Citv I t.e s. richly„  deserves.” Pierce ; “ It is my eager and earnest de- off lines.

Cmised 
soil e

'Show Window 
Plains.”

Entertainment will be at its 
best. Gay colored lights, thrilling 
rides, interesting and amusing 
shows, sensational acts, all to 
amuse the young and old, 
MORE FAIR

joint meeting for both classes and . » n t
all interested parties are asked t L o c a l  I 'a s t o r  U f

to render the highest possible , 
service to the citizenship of the

sewage treat-
f “ " d Houtson, —  Harmon Whitting-

tw i n -  | a?*r ---------; cnemical pre , tonf vjce president of Anderson,Hog, Cattle Prices cipitation tank.-, irrigation with; clajrton & Co> said t(>day up„,
Hit New ’38Peake | j X

n.c,*% 8pS r ,odos' 1 w  J s s S i : i ...
The tot) for hogs advanced 10 10 • ifOntr0 ’ sc '̂<>0 , “ J"1 public erything they can to switch their

blFlJS*1. -<nnce, *astJt October an(* ( many othe interesting subjects.
D T 4 CUinlrl.n Pnklinit i- i$2.05 above the three-year 

reached ealier in the year.
The steer top advanced level of 

cattle prices the highest since late 
last year and almost $3 above the 
two year lows toughed in Feb.

Will Visit In California

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Huff ac
companied their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Merritt 
Clark of Lubbock to California 
for a vacation trip.

They will visit their son, A. C. 
Huff in Tipton, Calif, and ether 
relatives in San Bernadino.

-^ .-saa jjS te irtw ite . ^ ■ S J ' M I S S r i h J a
Lubbock Chamber of Commerce be condemned. A continuation of 

... . , 7 “  , . . I the present cotton reduction pro-
Viaited In Carlsbad gram will certainly mean that i

Mrs. J. A. Lunsford and two will expot vev little cotton in 
children spent the fore part of few yea3."

' Eunice,: Whi '

Commercial Serva,
Applicable to alternating cur- 

State I love,” Mr. Miller said in rent service for lighting approved 
a broadcast over a network of by the company, in any establish- 
radio stations. “ The welcome o f ment not classed as residential. All 
the people in my native state eneger is measured by one meter 
means more to me than all other The commercial rate, which is 
phases of this battle of ballots. also not applicable for resale on 

“ After a very careful, complete a net monthly rate of $1.25 
and serious survey of this entire which includes the use of £kwh 
situation, I have concluded that I is as follows: ’
can best serve my State by with- 5.0c per kwh next 160 kwh.
drawing my candidacy for gover- 4.0c per kwh next 340 kwh
nor, and placing my support and 2.5c per kwh next 2500 kw'h
all the influence I can command 1.5c per kwh all additional kwh
behind the cadidacy of Einest O. Minimum bill $1.25; where 3- 
Thompson. phaes service is furnished, add
Would Save State From PUyboy. $3.50 to minimum.

. _____  “ I have observed with pleasure For each contract in excess of
after a the dignified, busmcsslike cam- 4. add 40 kwh to the 5c block 85 

— s being waged by Mr. Thomp- — 1 
without any ballyhoo. I have 

been encouraged by his platform 
assurances o f his desire to build 
smokestacks and ere at jobs for 
Texas people. It is my conclusion 
that his platform more nearly ap
proaches my own program. There
fore, I am convinced that the 
right-thinking people of Texas 
should place their support behind 
him, thereby saving Texae from 
the hands cf a playboy Governor ”

Mr. Miller said he would spend 
the ten days between now and the 
primaries speaking for candidate 
Thompson.

“ It «s most embarrassing fcT nie | 
to acknowledge.”  he said, “ that I 
cannot, in good faith, support the 
candidacy of a fellow townsman, 
whose church and lodge affiliations 
are the same as mine— the Hon.

-------  - . ... . .—.. i William McCraw. Yesterday even-
the week with relatives m Eunice Whittington said the cotton tex- ing I listened to his radio address 
New Mexico and they were met tile business was bad in England ! and t was stunned bv h*s threat
theme by the Rev. J. A Lunsford and Fance. | to industry in T e y ^  ^

iter— Yes. sir. We ve all naa 
a good laugh, bet don’t carry the

be present at the meeting. Plum- B a p t is t  Church T o
..................... ’ hers, plumbing inspectors, health p  i Al m c J
mark the silver anniversary as the 0ffVcers for both city and county, * r e a ch  n e x t  S u n d a y  
outstanding event of West Texas. and health supervisors for private i

In connection with this years! businesses are invited. There will The ,uns*1f rd , 11
exposition there will be held a be no charge or obligation for . 2fcu.Py %  Pli!Pc the J 01-* 1 , , . . . . . .
six-dav race me*et Outstandinsr ,invnn„ attonHinrr thp school i Baptist Church Sunday after a the dignified, businesslike .. Vltw ,,lvvn
race horse men of the country ‘ xhis school is the oly one of its two wee^ 8 m^ tinK held in Mon- paign b»iPR waged by Mr. Thomp- and $1.50 to the minimum bill
have already made tentative res- kind ^  be held in this section of j umenU - 'ew Mexico,
ervations to bring their stables to the st*te, and officials are expec- “
Lubbock. Purses will approximate tjn(f a iarKe attendance. Among | U. O. Cotton Plans
$3,000 with five races each after- topics to be discussad are: aims Alarmino Furnnean.
noon on the $25,000 haJf-mile i anH nurnoses of sewaire treat- §  P S
track at fair park. ...___ _1_______  ______

grit chambers and chemical pre-
oinitatiAn lunt-- irritrnt if>n with

and from there they went 
Carlsbad where they visited the 
Caverns.

Guasls From Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Glen P. Lee and 

two children of Marlow, Okla. 
are visiting in the home of Mrs. 
Lee’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal 
Singleton Sr. and other relatives.

W. E. Hancock, supt. o f the 
schools in Chillicothe spent the

i past week there but ha« returned -------------------------
1 and will spent the remainder of , Will Taka Vacatiaai Trip 
the summer here with his mother Mrs. J. P. Bowlin and son, 
Mrs. W. W. Hancock. 1 I James, will leave the forepart of

the week for a t#h weeks vacation

Dr. and Mrs. Miller o f Odess:^ 
were the gueets of his brother, ,la 
R. Miller and Mrs. Miller Sund /vl'

Seagraves, is visiting his par ought 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Treadwa

Miss Verne Jordan of Craw , 
te visiting in the home o f her 
ter, Mrs. Ed Goddard this v

ADVERTISE NOW

Kenneth Collins, advertising 
expert, gave at me excellent ad
vice to industry last week. He 
said that business should have 
faith in the country’s future 
and should start advertising ex
tensive!) in newspapers now to 
bu'-ld for tomorrow's sales and 
reputation for the future.”

He asked business men not 
to be like the character* in the 
childhood story .Sleeping Beau
ty.”  waiting patiently for 
Prince Charming io plant the 
kiss of prospert.v on the Sleep
ing Beauty of Business.

Business will go ahead if it 
wants to go ah? ii.  Holding 
back will ntver -tart the wheels 
tubning. It is evident that we 

.o about rnached the bottom 
the recession. Business, 

mefore, should take heart 
advertise Even if immed
iate* do not result because 

advert i, mg the money 
thun repay ad- 
• few months.

the liome of her aunt. 1 Mrs. Bowlin will visit her sieter. of the week.

Miss Lillian Grayson of h. 
ment, New Mexico visited in 

cities Tom Vestal home the fore p*

J
I

I

AY

I



N ln  Marta Barnett of Miami.
Fla.. Irrthrm up with llpatlch and 
powder after winning (hr woman i 

J I.Jgar Hoover, dire, lor of the lederal bureau of lavrvtlcatiou. who singles title in the Southern Ami- 
was made a member ijf the Variety Club of America at a luncheon given leur tennia rhampionmhlp held at 
m the main ball room the Millard hotel in Wsshington. It. C„ where Asheville. N. C\. reeentlv. Mima Bar 
Shirley Temple pres< ated him with a (old engraved membership card nett won the title by defeating Miai 
in addition to a kiss riven to the head G-man as a token from Hollywood. Lila Lee of Mobile. Ala.. M  and I

| raises in a season. Her ambition is Prioress Juliana and her ronsort. Prince Bernhard, proudly display
I to educate herself, then boy a farm their infant daughter. Princess Beatrix, who may one day rule the Hutch 

and go into business. She expects empire, at a reception at Soestdjik palace in The Hague for aged persons 
the money she makes from raising residing in the surrounding district. Many of these had an opportunity 
geese to pay the cost. , to see the little princess.

Jap Commanders in China War BEACH QUEEN

JOHNNY COOES OFF Popular New Residents of Zoo

beauty of Oceanside. Calif., won the aEalns‘ ,he N>w Vork Giants 
Gen. Hisaichi Terauchi (left, facing camerai. commander-in-chief of title of ' Miss Queen of the Beaches" rec,nl «»mc.

the Japanese forces in North China and Gen. Shunroku Hata. commander- at a contest at Oceanside in which — __—______________________
in-chief of the Japanese forces in central China, are shown at a meeting more than 100 comely maidens from w .
after the Nipponese had captured Sue how. Southern California participated ]\ J Pi

, no-run The 81. Louis soo's latest acquisitions, four black bear rubs four
fame, imitate, a fountain as he cools months old and weighing 15 pound, each, are rapidly becoming uVorltes 

park since their recent arrival from Canada. The rubs 
attract crowds with their playful antics In one of the small animal pits

Esther Walker, eighteen-year-old ofT before E° '"E to the mound of visitors tia.__ . . .. „  ... nirsmol iho Vo,. Vo.b P I__i_ _ . .._ .
of their a

Anti-Freckle Helmets Baffle Sun
Roosevelt Guest of 4-H Club Camp

TW0 THE O’DONXELI. HIKSS. 11 |H>\N FI.I- T K \\S _

West Pointers Learn About Army Bombers Personalities in the Workl News

|—Norman Thomas. Socialist leader who was recently pelted u 
to speak at Newark. N. J„ shown as be again addressed his fo 
protection. The spec, h was delivered without incident I-Lance. the two-year-old •
Haugwits von Revenue »  whose parents line quarreled and separated over plans foe his education. This pic
ture was made at 8t. Woriti. Swilterland, last winter when the child wintered there with his mother, tbr 
former Barbara Hutton, heiress to the Woolworth millions J—Rear Admiral f harles A. Blakely, who rorn  ̂
m.tided the navy's largest mass distance night recently, when t« patrol bombers, carrying JH men. took oR 
from San Diego. Calif . to the naval air base on Lake Washington, near Seattle, Wash.

A group of cadets of the new first class at the Cnited States Military academy inspecting one of the 
new Douglas bombers at Mitchell field. N. V., where the .lass spent a week studying aviation methods as 
part of their regular summer training

Shirley Has Kiss for Top G-Man «  « * »  " ■

at Atlantic City, N. J 
to right Iho girls aroi

12-Year-Old Girl 
Makes Geese Pay

Fay Jacques of Manchester 
Maine, though only twelve years old 
Is said to have the largest Hock of 
geeoe la New England. She started 
six years ago with a small flock 
given her by her father. E. C.

Princess Beatrix Makes Her Bow

★  M m *  «  ( J

★  Daddy of Sounj I

★  Delayed HonnJ
---- D r  Viri*ii,;a V(k

THE announcaitiw 
TJorma Shearer w 

“ Soarlett O’Hara"
With the Wind" stirred 
tempest in a teapot *

; still raging.
Certainly, on the fa,, a, 

it dors not seem to be fe. 
role that the does best V l  
no southern accent 
whatever she says wiU 
ney.”  declare the Mina* |T 
supporters She's to# nT] 
mild." wail the people ah J 
Bette Davis to haw the 

n... __ _ . ™

"*'* When ho was

Clark Gable is to play jO  
J  l e r " ; that role wm rr.aao 
from t h o  b e g t n n . n , -

R< bert Taylors Ne« y ,
I wero numerous but not tar.,, 
he spent a short vacate* ap] 
recently. This time he 

| arrive and leave place, vtp j

ROBERT TATLOd

ing hi* shirt or his shoes** 
No strange girls »er» d.»J 
hidden In his suite it h i  
waiting for su»ofir*[ hs F«s| 
gathered In crowd, utndtM 
tel and waited for him is *  
And he endeare.1 h.mielfkl 
by refusing to duck in aadn 
the freight entrance sndsts 
point them. Furthermore, b 
what few movie start dc i 
out and said quite frinklr ■ 
the fans didn t gather to s» 
he'd know that hr wal i.rtn

had ever h r a d d h a j *
. the hrst man I. <-■' »
. on talkint r Ur« m  1

ing He died, penn.lcss |M 
at the age of eight, three »

Richard Cromwell ‘■at I 
! expect practical tokc» in 

studios where he's workt 
wain t prepared—until r«

I encounter them in the n 
as well. He plays Kit 

I In "Those We Love, in 
ptetty seriously. »o »*» 
celved a phone call one d 

! ly. telling him that the 
i would be held an h » « • *  
! usual, he saw to it that be r 1 

tn plenty of time.
And then he sat there 

solid hour, waiting for the h 
cast to show up. Donald 
who's also In the serial 
sponsible.

*T>.

sr,J

no .. T . u ,
p rom ised W ligh t 'sm _ —

Radio, like every other 
has 1U alang-here's a bit 
submitted by Mark Warn®*- 
cal director at Columbia B"’1 
ing studios. Cliff-hanger-t 
ture serial. ClientlU.-.P°»**J 
ble. Fairy godfather-e»«^ 
sponsor. Dawn patrol—e»r|F 
ing broadcasting. Putty " 
trombone. Wood pile- *710*

ODDS AND ENDS-  
hat announced lAal Ae’i ‘broat „ 
“d.#irufi" actresses; Ac's *  
Sidney and Madeleine 
u grooming Louise I’Uu 
. . . In *TAa Lody end lAeCh 
David Niven wiU ploy 
Oberon, to whom A is engage J 
reported a yaar or to « f°  " 
lor public,ty purpoget 
incidentally, boa O pend *



TH E FEATHERHEADS
IT'S IN ThE KITCHEN'

I'LL POT THE U<WT 
om and  scream/i

-1-1 can 't <So  ioww—  
-C-<-CANT stay  HERE 
I’LL HAVE To G-<rO 

______ _ DOWN ____

SOn EOHE BREAKING-
inI i and  Feu* nor

AT HOME /

I DIDN'T WANT
to disturb

YOU

on* of the calves to one of hli boot- 
* "  * straps and tfea other to the opposite 
"  ** bootstrap, while he opened the rick- 

' «ty gate. The calves ran away. 
"*l»  When he wga picked up his wife 
■u hi Asked him:
rii"  k, “Didn't you knou any better than 
*  •• do do a foolish trick like that” '

"Yea," he answered. "I hadn't 
** M bean dragged four rods before I 
, r 'i saw my mistake "

By C. M. PA Y N ES'M ATTER POP—  Considering the Up and Down Seaaon

m iw o t e A  
" Y w  u p . / 
A n  t 4 a  n i x t S  

IT tllM i Va M’Uo w . 
Y a k  "Do w n  a

S u m t4 iu

in cold weather 
ler that, haven't

All Set Until the Next LetterMESCAL IKE

FIN N EY  OF TH E  FORCE
o r©  Gladly
DO 6NMYTIMG- 
T' HELP Yez. r

—  GETTiM ME 
tools » ack. 
w h a t  ya cau g h t

—7 MS WIT---- f*'

KlAW-MOT yet 
—  WOULD YA 
HELP ME To 
b e  ABLE To 
Go To WORK t

wmuT
BE
that

-Th e r e 's just  
one Ting- That
KEEPS ME 
FROM BE'NGr

Busy—  ,

Dan—Won't : 
your happiness' 

Sue—Only If a 
I* made.

t ed Ablation
ir, you didn't wash 

■  morning.
^Xpert's Little Boy— 
—1 heard you say we 
, p  have grapefruit for

By J. M IL L A R  W A T TPO P — The Proof

•RIDING AGAIN!

Hubby—Now. if you'll just be nica 
about my going out this evening, 
dear. I'll give you half of all I win.

Wifle—That won't do. Say. “ or 
half as much as I lose," and you 
may go. ^

k Olrl—What kind of open air 
do you go in for?

Ml Olrl—The kind who own 
aters.—Philadelphia Bulletin.

“What's the matter with Banks? 
Looks smaller since he married, not
so tall."

"Settled down. I suppoee."

Parked Too Long
“How much does it cost to run 

your car, Tom?"
“ I can't fay how much it coats 

to run it. but it has coat me over (50 
to leave it (tending atlUl"

Wifle—How do you like my new 
gown?

Hubby—It look* swell on you.
Wifle—You mean I look swell In 

It

Both Ways
Two young brothers were arguing 

Said the elder, to clinch whal he 
had been saying: “ I ought to 
know Don't I go to school, stupid?"

“ Yes," replied his brother, "and 
you coma home stupid.” —Provi 
dence Journal

"How did you make your neighbor 
Keep his bens in his own yard?" 

“One night 1 hid half a dozen

Vblf Sf« We W* 6 ° * '  w o ^  
<wr lost Their ball pouw a
euTTfO DRAitl. ChiT  A (TKULflTlVE 

. EVE AT YOUR ftALL



PACE  I

® l|* © ’ S o m t e l l  f l r r a a
r»b iuK .a Em F ida.»—Form. CIom Thur.d.y Noon

I at the postoftice at O'Donnell, Texas, at second-class mail 
matter, under the Act o f March 3, 1879.

WILLIAM G. FORGY, Editor an d Owner____________

to Um B< St Interest! of O'Donnell and Lynn County— Ono o‘ 
tho boot agricultural •actions Of Tomka

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE— In Lyi.n and Adjoining Counties $1.0 
per annum; elsewhere $1.50 per annum. Payable in advance.

la  m m  o f error or omission in advertisements the publishers do not 
hold themselves liable for damages further than the 

amount received by them for such advertising

Any erroaeous reflection upon the character, standing »r repu
tation o f an/ person, firm or corporation will be gladly and fully 
corrected upon being brought t0 the publishers’ attention

Rats Coat Texas 
Farmers Over 
$20,000,000 Year

Rats cost Texas people around 
20 million dollars a year, accord 
mg to J. M Hill, Jr., o f the Ro
dent Contol Service of the U. S. 
Bureau of Biological Survey, who 
added tha farmers alone suffered 
an annual loss o f over 2 million 
bushels of corn through this

VOTE FOR

6. H. NELSON

control. Hill believes. The Rodent 
Control Service in cooperation 
with the Extension Service of 
Texas A. and M College, has 
outlined a three-way system of 
control based on rat profing, poi
soning. and trapping.

During the past year, the Ser
vice exposed 17,658 pound* of 
poisoned bait in 33 counties. The 
work was done through county ag 
ricultural agents, commissioners' 
courts, and civic and farm organ
izations. County agricultural coun
cils sponsored the campaign in 
the farm organization leadership 
several cases. In Caldwell county 
resulted in the use of 1.350 lbs.

Figures of the Rodent Control 
Serv ice show that a pound of poi
son bait will kill an average of 
14 rats. Red squill, the type of 
poison used, is not harmful to hu
mans or animals.

Rats can be controlled. Hill said, 
by systematic, commua'v wide 
poisoning campaigns wnich should 
be launched at least twice a \ear 
or as often as the infestation 
warrents.

Loss can be minimized by rat 
proofing all new- buildings and old 
one* where possible. Infestations 
will be held at low ebb if food 
and feed is kept in rat proof 
containers and if garbage and 
other waste is promptly removed.

Trapping is effective after the 
rat infestation has been reduced 
by poisoning and other means. A 
careful ad systematic use of 
traps will keep the premises free 
from the rodnets.

"The Rodent Control Service 
of the Buteau Survey is ready to

the rat
nd

i f ' ' FOR When rr ■ ,1l|l * w ‘ be*r*r

LIEUTENANT

$ Governor Irrl Miserable. 1.» rr»t<

“ He’i The Mari’
; Elixir. It i« ni .de « f n

friends'^of^C.*1L Nefsai l i
T bv I It ' g t .l an.! 1. -t 1 
Lvnn Irr-liul .1 .-

County. 1 P

f f l
Your Continued Support

\ , ,  * •  * *

THE O'DONNELL PRESS. O'DONNELL. TEXAS
~  __________THURSDAY

W hy Newspapers Ask For

“Early CopyT
The Advertiser Is Unfair to Himself When He Sends 

His Advertisement to the Newspaper Office 

Just Before The Dead-Line

While a newspaper is a marvel of mechanical efficiency, there

are limits on what can be done by a given force of printers, stero- 

typers and pressmen in a short crowded period of stress.

There is plenty of time to give every advertiser good service

when early copy is sent in.

The Press believes that its advertisers desire to be fair to 

themselves.

Visitors to the mechanical department are invited so that the 

process of handling advertising may be thoroly understood and

the mechanical problems fully realized.

Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated by the entire

personnel of The Press.

«I

Early Copy Late Copy
1. Better position.

2. No errors.

3. Time for store corrections.

4. Good typography.

5. Prompt delivery to reader.

6. Fair to mechanical staff.

7. Advertisement well written.

8. Advertisement inserted.

9. Overhead normal.

10. Illustrations correct.

Risk of poor position.

Risk of typographical errors.

No opportunity for store corrections. 

Risk o f poor typography.

Risk of late delivery.

Unfair physical and mental strain. 

Advertisement hurriedly written. 

Risk o f ommission.

Often cause of rate increase.

Risk o f misplaced cuts

O’DONNELL PRESS
a $
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Second Section
O'Donnell— Situated in The Great South Plaint of West Texas, A  Land of Diversified Farming and Livestock Raising
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d The Candidate's Statements This Issue

--------Pappy's bis-
» cooling “off in the Gov- 
■ace v u  the focus of 
in the capital this week- 

W. Lee O’Daaie' adher-

ience and 
B_.npson did 
» f  attaching 

held to

hie plan of urging his “ construc
tive program for Texas."

Some analyists contended Mc- 
Craw’s fire on O’Daniel was a 
clear indication that the McCraw 
board of strategy was desperately 
afraid O’Daniel had r.oscd their 
man out of the runoff, and felt 
their candidate ha i nothing to 
lose by saili.-f into the hill-billy 
candidate. Other* claimed McCraw 
forces felt rure the runoff will be 
between their man and O Daniel, 
and they might ns well start the 
war now.

Thompson's forces apparently 
skeptical of O’Daniel’ iwere

strength proving enough in th. 
ual voting to get 

the runoff. So
•t the flour man 

wHRBBRB________  put My
ron Blalock chairman or the Dem
ocratic State executive commitie 
on the radio to fire a few blast.- 
of ridicule at McCraw. Thompson, 
himself, has attacked no other 
candidate so far, thus getting the 
double benefit of winning con- 
sirerable support for a clean cam

paign, and maintaining an excel
lent position to bid for every
body's support in a runoff.

The annual row over the fixing 
of the per capita school appor
tionment, and the tax rate nec
essary to finance it, broke out 
here this week. It attracted a 
large delegation of teachers, 
school officials, taxpayers’ repre
sentatives, text-book salesmen, 
and others who profit by the "big 
business" o f the schools.

The Board of Education after 
long argument adopted a resolu
tion advising the Automatic Tax 
Board that 137,829,161 from the 
available school fund, will be 
needed to guarantee a six months 
term next year. This represents a 
per capita apportionment of about 
$24— $2 higher than the present

! high.-
nt. It iment. It aiso

0000,000 for text-books, 
would require uping the present 
State ad valorem levy from 7 
cents to somewhere between 21

and 32 cents. The usual argu
ments about whether the board 
should fix the apportionment in 
advance of the Automatic Tax 
Board's action, or wait Until the 
tax rate is fixed and then appor
tion available money to conform, 
broke out. Conflicting laws make 
even the lawyers doubtful about 
the proper proceedure. Gov. All- 
red contends the Legislature never 
intended a rat? higher than one 
required to pay a $17.60 appor
tionment should be levied. The 
State school fund now receives 
substantially more than the con
stitutional allocation o f certain 
special taxes, including gross pro
duction tax on oil, and sale., tax 
on cigaretts. Increasing r-venue 
from these levies *  certain to 
bing a movement from economy 
advocates in the next Legislature 
to cut the schools’ share of these 
special taxes back to the minimum 
provided in the Constitution.

Move To Save Lives 
Seeking to cut the heavy toll

of traffic deaths and injuries on 
Texas highways, the Texas Traf
fic Safety Council met here with 
representatives of other interested 
groups and laid plans for a three- 
year coordination progrm of en
gineering education and enforce
ment. C. J. Rutland of Dallas, 
president of the Council, presided, 
and cooperation of the Texas 
Good Roads Association, Public 
Safety Department, Highway De
partment, League of Texas Mu
nicipalities and Texas Safety Ex
ecutives Association was pledged 
by spokesmen for these groups.

Austin Notes
Members o f the board of coi. 

trol are engaged in their biennial 
task of compiling budget recom
mendations for the various State 
departments, to be submitted to 
the lawmakers in January. The 
Railroad Commission and the Sev 
en State Teachers Colleges pre
sented their estimates this week 
The Board o f Control, the largest 
spending agency in the State Gov

ernment, makes the budget esti
mates for all other departments, 
but the Legislature usually scraps 
the recommendations and rewrites 
the budgets, any. . . . Mrs Louise 
Snow Phinney, who has been chief 
of the House of Representatives 
for several terms, will not be a 
candidate for re-election by the 
46th Legislature. She has re
served a room at a maternity hos
pital for sometime this autumn. 
Her husband is Carl Phinney, an 
able and popular young Dallas 
barrister . . . The sudden death 
of Jeff Strickland, ex-Senator 
and Secretary o f State under Gov.

Texas. Strickland was known as 
one o f the most effective lobbyists 
in Austin, representing theatre, 
sulphur and insurance interests . 

Lynn Landrum, former edi-

umn in the Dallas News last Sat
urday to rebuking a gubernator
ial candidate who has attacked 
and mailigned newspaper reporter 
who don’t think this candidate will 
win (and none seems to think be 
will). Landrum’s defense of Wal
ter Hornady, the News’ able pol
itical commentator, is worth 
reading.

Lam-esa —  Blaine Wiggins v

ris Beavers was named vice pres
ident and Leonard Scott, secre
tary-treasurer.

Sarah Bernhardt was born a
Jewess; she was baptized a Cath
olic; by birth she was French; by 
marriage she was Greek.

It has been definitely determin
ed by observation that a two- 
weeks-old robin eats as many as 
seventy earth worms in a single
day.

the

and VOTERS
by

BE SURE TO ATTEND

P O L i m ,
SPEAKING

IN O’DONNELL
Thursda.y, July 21 At 8 P.M.
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To The Voters 
Of Lynn County:

During the Past few weeks, 1 have tried to 
see as many of you that 1 possibly could, but 
1 realize that 1 have, unavoidably, missed sev
eral of you.

The duties of the office have prevented my 
making a thorough canvas. Duties of the County 
Superintendent’s office came first and then my 
campaigning.

However, 1 would appreciate it very much 
if you would consider this as my asking you 
personally for your vote and influence, and as
sure you that 1 will continue to do every thing 
in my power to make you a good official— A 
fair deal for Everyone and a square deal for 
your children.

Respectfully.

H.P.Caveness
For County Superintendent

World Clock Tolls Time Anywhere

Whether I f .  S idnijM In Miami or hi(h noon in Nanklnf. Ibis world 
Clock will tell it. With eight hands ami two m-i* of numbers on me 
face. It tells time all around the world. It was made by Prof. Hirsh 
Yankelwiti. Russian scientist now living in Miami.

Streamlined Boat for Mississippi

RAYON S GROW TH  
SPURS NEED FOR 
COTTON RESEARCH

The spectacular growth, contin
ued through 1937, o f producrion 
and use ot rayon in world textile 
industries is seen in a report of 
the All-South Development Coun 
cil as further complicating cotton 
marketing problems and increas
ing the urgency for finding new 
cotton uses *nd cutting production 
costs through better seed, better 
ginning, and more thorough insect 
control.

Production of continous fila
ment rayon yams, according to a 
bulletin of the National City bank 
o f New York, increased by 66 mil
lion pounds in 1937, reaching a 
peark of 1,187,000 (billion) 
pounds. The steady but startling

figures for 1913, first year it fig
ured in teptile statistics, when the
total was a mere 25,000.000 
pounds; for 1922, when it had 
risen only to 77,000,000, and for 
1929, by which time it Had mul

tiplied six times, for a total of 
435,000,000 pounds.

Even more spectatuiar has 
been the rise of rayon “ staple fi
ber," which is rayon cut into 
short lengths— 1 1-2 to 2 inches 
— for spinning into yarns or cot
ton, woolen or worsted spinning 
machinery. Starting with 20 mil
lion pounds in 1932, production 
more than doubled by 1934, at 52 
million, nearly tripled the next 
year, to reach 622 million. This 
1937 total for staple fiber repre
sented 34 per cent of total pro
duction.

As to the actual competition be
tween cotton and rayon, the bull
etin says “ the development of 
staple fiber at this phenomenal 
rate is something to be considered 
by the sheepmen and cotton grow
ers of this country a* well as the 
silk farmers of Japan." The total 
poundage of all rayon produced 
(nearly 2 billion pounds) is not 
yet impressive in relation to toal 
cotton (more than 18 billion 
pounds), and as world use of fi
bers expands there wil be room 
in the industries for both mater-, 
ials without necessarily reducing

This streamlined river boat bow under coa«4ruition on the 8t. Louis 
levee Is beginning to assume the graceful lines which will make It the 
most beautiful craft on the Mississippi. It wlU be used as 
steamer pi) log north and south from 8t. Louis.

the consumption of cotton and 
wool. “ Nevertheless, price rela
tions are affected The higher the 
price of the oM metenals, the

TO  TH E VO TERS 
OF LY N N  C O U N T Y

Two year* ago you elected me County Judge of Lynn Coun
ty, I have been serving you now a* such for almost two years. 
1 shall always be grateful to the good people of Lynn County 
for honoring me with this office of trust.

In asking the people to elect me for a second term as your 
County Judge 1 would like to call your attention to some of the 
things that have been accomplished during my first term in this 
office.

I have tried to cc-operate with the Commissioners in carrying out a 
progressive and connructive program, keeping in mind gt all times that the 
expenses should and must be kept within the people's ability to pay.

We have in the past two years improved your County Jail, Court House 
and Court House lawn, which we point to with a great deal of pride, 
at a cost of abcut eight thousand dollars, all of which has been paid 
in fall. We have purchased right-of-way on Highway No. 84 East of 
Tahoka and machinery for construction for the same at a cent of about five 
thousand dollars, and arrangements have been made to take care of this 
expense without asking the tax payers of Lynn County for an additional 
dollar.

I would also rail your attention to the fact that during the past two 
years the Texas Relief Commission, Works Progress Administration and 
State Highway Department has : hifted a lot of additional expense of the 
relief program on the county and we have also taken care of all that 
additional expense without asking you for an additional dollar.

I have called your attention to these matters because I thought you 
would appreciate the fact that we have been successful in holding down 
would appreciate the fact that we have been successful in houlding down 
the cuirent expenses o f the county enough to take care of this additional 
expense without calling on you for any more tax money.

The duties of this office are such that makes it impossible 
for me to malte a thorough campaign, so I may not get to see 
all of the voters personally, in fact I am sure that it will not 
be possible as I feel that I must not neglect the duties of this 
office which the good people of Lynn County has honored me 
with.

I ^TIU your urtlu l iwvcstigatMMi of my record >, your County Judge and 
" J T 1 hnd that I have Mrvfti you wall I would i«r* ly  appm Utt your votuf

naip iurtiiy,

P. W. GOAD
C o u n ty  Judge

Lynn County, Texas.

greater the competition from the

It may be significant that Ja
pan, whore silk is popularly 
thought of * » being most “ ri
valled" bv rayon’s growth, has in 
the last few years become the 
world's leading producer of ray 

filament yam, accounting for 
* per cent of the world total in 

• J37. The Uunted States produced 
I 26 per cent, Japan, which u-> 
i wood pulp as the raw material, 
also second only to Germany in 

! staple fiber, making 28 per rent 
to Germany’s 35 per cent. In this 

■ field the I'nited States produced 
but 3.2 per cent.

! Progress o f rayon toward a bet- 
j ter coinpetetive price status.

through technical advences whioh 
I have »l»o improved its physical

properties, is shown in its price 
history since 1928. Viscose fiber, 
then 60 cents per pound, ha» come 
down to 25 cents; viscose staple 
rayon filament, over the same per 
iod, has born hhought down from 
$1.50 per pound to 49 cents.

The United States has more 
aliens than any other country. Of 
,he world total of 28.900,000 peo
ple living in countries other than 
their own. the United States ha 
6,300,000, or 21-8 per cent.

| Littlefield —  Building permit*
J issued here since Jan. 1 exceed 
$10,000. Sixteen esidences are 
included and eight business build
ings, a church and a Salvation 
Army hall. A hospital permit is 
to be issued.

NOTICE TO THE VOTER

j  It is not our intention to ap
peal to the sentimental voter, but 
to the thinking farmer, business 
men and women to invest your 
vote as you would your dollar, in 

, doing this you should vote for a 
good business man and not for a 
politician hut a practical business 
man and one who pledges himself 
to consolidate the twelve separate 
tax collecting departments into

I '"And  the several checking 
I partiTK-iit* into one letting them 
I pay all the bills.
; Recommend and fight for 
state auditor appointed by the : 

f legislature and not by the govern- ■ 
or who audits the account of the 

i governor.
| To change the truck law that ' 
| was fostered by special interest. | 
| To abolish the liquor board that 
I cost the state* one million dollars 
annually and let the county of
ficials handle it, who are already 
paid to do so.

To abolish the old age commis
sion and turn it over to the com
missioners court, who know the 
pensioneis personally and know 
their needs, and save another 
million to give to the old people.

To be against the costly special 
session of the legislature. 1

To veto all special taxes.
For the last twenty years we 

have heard the professional poli
tician talk economy in government ' 
and still our state taxes jumped 
from sixteen million in 1917 to

perate effort made during the la 
session of the legislature to a-iii 
an additional sixty-two million 
dollars annually.

Tom Hunter is a successful bus
iness man. not a polnician who 
pledges himself to try for all the 
above.

I f  we go on with the bunch we 
now have at Austin we will he 
taxed out of our farms and busi
ness.

(Political advertisement paid 
for by the farmers and business
men of O'Donnell.

* *  * *  '

THlRsn..J

^ l |  *n  Au touJ 

Zenith Suptrhj

Singleton 
Appliance G

The custom of brushing the 
teeth was introduced in France ti
the year 1777, and the habit met 
considerable opposition. Some of 
the people at that time kept their 
teeth healthy by picking up a 
chop joint from the table and 
gnawing at the bone.

SpaaJiinq, of. ihsL fjovsthtwhA. $ob. . . .

TEXAS 
NEEDS 

A
LEADER

«r  L

ERNEST THOMPStff
Trained. . .  Talented... Tested

Qualified for the Governor's Job by a Sound Record of Public Se

WHAT HE HAS DONE! I WHAT HE WILL I

roull ba carry la 9 ahr you bar.
“ *d ° MODE**. AUTOMATIC 
GAS RANGE lust « .  waak.

thaan beautiful ranyes. 
with Ikslr best at aatomatlc.

A* Mayor of Amarillo, he saved citizens 
nearly a million dollar* a year by anting 
every utility rate in the city and lowering 
the tax levy. °

A* Texas Railroad Commissioner, he
assisted the farmer through lower freight 
rates and the livestock industry with 
emergency drouth rates; brought many 
millions of dollars to the school fund by 
sensible supervision of the Texas oil in
dustry; helped lower the gas rates in scores 
of Texas towns.

As a man, whose boyhood was spent at 
hard work, he has achieved a brilliant 
record of private and public service, 

* country with high I
record of privi 
fought for his c 
during dr* Worl 
Oil States Con

ie World War, is chair^anTth . 
. . .  - —•«* Compact Commission, has 
•arned the respect and admiration of 
straight-thinking people all over the 
nation.

Tackle the farm problem withw 
and help the farmer and rancher 
a solution that will take the p 
owning or working a farm <* ■ 
belief being that the farmer is«  

a fair profit, the same as any 

Urge the legislature to chsnp’l 
age assistance law so that no ® 
person will he denied a peasioo *  

cause a son or daughter happ**1!  
a job.

Actively encourage industrial «* 
to relieve unemployment; "•#‘ 1 

governmental waste and fig*1* °f" 
and advocate state control and t< 
of all utilities.

■•w modal* today.

W m / Texan #,«« 
i o m p  a n , ,

ERNEST THOMPSl 
GOVERNOR
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Maddox
A s Your Next

County
Judge

He can — and will— discharge the duties 
of the office in a capable manner, by draw
ing upon his experience as a lawyer, state 
and county official.

tchiMttti. 
100.** 

r

o«ton, * 
ill R.wr C ifl 
|, Scm*r>-'B

EFFICIENT, SINCERE AND ECONOML- 

ICAL SERVICE ASSURED LYNN COUN

T Y  BY YEARS OF EXPERIENCE, M A 
TUR ITY AND  QUALIFICATION.

THE O'DONNELL PRESS, O’DONNELL, TEXAS

Autoists Urged To 
Study Right-of VOTE FOR

Aubrey McWhirter

Handicaps of lark of sprrch and 
hearing have not prevented John 
Gray, sevcnieen-year-old son of Mr. 

j and Mrs. William Gray of New Ca- 
' naan. Conn., from followinf in the 
footsteps of his famous ancle, the 
late John McGraw, former mana
ger of the New York Giants. Gray 
Is a natural ball player both in the 
Held and at bat. In addition to play
ing first base for the school team, be 
captained the basketball team.

WEIGHT RFDITER

As Your Next County Superintendent 
1 am willing to do these duties

1. Equalize the educational opportunities i 
and rural school;.

. Secure from the state the greatest possible amount 
of rural and bur aid.

. Stress economy in our school budgets so that the 
school taxes may be kept low.

. Cooperate with teachcis, 
board of education.

trustees and the county

Way State Laws
State Police today urged drivers 

to study laws relating to right of 
way after analysis of 771 recent 
accidents showed that one or more 
vehicles involved in 123 i 16 per 
cent of the crashes were not in 
their rightful positions.

Unless intersectiins are con- 
trilled by local regulations, police 
pointed out, vehicles approaching 
from each driver’s i ight have the , 
intersection first.

Drinking on the part of the 
driving or pedestrain was listed 
as the cause of 101 of the 771 i 
accidents, with speed ranking | 
third. Fifty-four collissions were j 
caused by automobiles moving too j 
to the center of the highway or ! 
were driving on the wrong s«de.

Other facts revealed in the j 
study showed that 48 accidents 1 
were caused by pedestiains run- 
nig into paths of vehicles, 40 by 
improper left turn, 31 by disre
gard of traffic control sigals, 30 j  
because driver did not signal in
tention of making turns or stops,
27 by improper passing, and 19 

: by drivers’ lack of attention, 
j State safety officials warned 
1 drivers of motor vehicles to use 
' more courtesy at intersections 
j and places where other vehicles or 
| pedestrains may possibly move I 
j into their line of travel. Through 
i courtesy, they explained, hun- 
i dreds of crashes can be prevented
! each year and many lives may be ------------------ ---------------- ■ '■ —■

|8aAsdide from the continued hea- r f fh e  K T a n d  the‘  liquid? are 1 wj11 ‘" J " "  th*
ivy death toll on Texas highways caught and worked into the soil £ , ™ iny% ™ 5*r w h £  I
the safety officials were encour- at once, Lancaster said. With the narrowing ,„to the ground,
aged by the continued reduction usual loss of the liquids and the *----------------------------------------------------------------------------

I in violent traffic fatilities. A gen- loss of the nitrogen as amonia,
I eral nine per cant decrease has the fertility is reduced to around 
been reported for the first five 5 5-5.

( months o f this year, despite a The liquids can be mostly ab-
-------------- - *------ *- --------- ’ sorbed of 8 or 9 pounds of straw

sawdust bedding is used per 
. for each cow. This is im

the English lan- ant because about half of 
guage in conversational use arc- nitrogen and four-fifths 0f  the 
derived from Latin. We have potash is in the urine, 
many literary and ecclesiastical N'itrogation escapes as amonia 
Latin terms and technical words gas within a day or two, but the 
derived from the Greek. A great- use o f pound o f superphosphate 
er part o f our household and po- per cow per day, spread in the 
etical words are Saxon. Also, ‘ gutter before the bedding is put 

j there are in our language a great j down, will greatly reduce this 
number of words by colonists loss.

1 from the Netherlands,' and also For sanitary purr 
1 Spanish, French and Indian words. 1  ̂ ‘

5. Assist you in domg the things you want done.

6. Give every school a fair and square deal.

7. Give efficient, reliable and counteous service to ail. AUBREY MrWHIRTER

nine per cent increase in travel.

la deference la 
Rash Holt of West Virginia, “baby” 
member of tbo United States senate, 
keeps n ping pong Uble In hie ef- 
ftee, where be indulges in this exer
cise between sessions. Here yon see 
the senator In a bit of foot play.

1 The grapefruit is the largest 
of the citrus family and the kum- 
quat is the smallest.

Leonard da Vmci, the famous 
Italian painter and sculptor, is 
credited with the invention of the 
wheelbarrow, he having added a 
wheel to the old handbarrow, 
which was a box with handles car
ried by two men.

M ANURE OF DAIRY  
i CO W  VALU ED  AT  
$24 PER ACRE

phosphate will 
can do, and in addition it reacte 
chemically to prevent the escape 
of nitrogen, Lancaster pointed 
out. Since manure is deficient in 
phosphate and most Texas toils 
need this element, superphosphate 
is a valueable addition.

When manure is spread it 
should be harrowed in to prevent 
drying losses, but daily spreading 
and harrowing is not practical on 
most pastures. The manure should 
be stored under a roof to prevent 
i----u:_------a — a tight concreU,

“ The manure from a dairy cow
averages about $24 a year in __________
value as fertilizer,” state Robert leaching and 
R. Lancaster, pasture specialist of flour to stop drainage, 
the Extension Service 0f Texas j “ The investment necessary to 
A. and M. College, who has been construct such a storage place >•« 

i receiving numerous inquiries — —— —— — ------------------------

VOTE FOR

WALTER M.

MATHIS
for

County
One Promise:

Effiiciency in
“ Vll Make You A Good Hand”

Clerk

Office

—
A !

Deal To All v o t e  f o r

\s
)S

ER

f Public Si

w i n  i

‘Jim’ IZARD 
tor SHERIFF

Lynn County
To The Voter*: , , . . .  ,

hile I have personally met hundred* of you in the la*t few 
Its, and talked with you about my race for sheriff, 1 also know 
I have surely failed to see many of you, and therefore if I 

Jd not see you before election I wish to take this method of 
:iting your vote.

do

r induttfW0 
patent; * * t  

and fig* 0

k presenting my candidacy for such an important office 
Irith the realization that you are entitled to the best serv 
| a square deal to everyone.

sheriff should have many qualifications if he would serve 
To be firm when the occasion demands— yet treat youthful 

pades in a different manner than that dealt to hardened 
inals.

f  you should see fit to honor me by electing me as your Sheriff, 
vomise that 1 shall make you a good one, and will bring to 
■ office every ability that 1 possess. My deputies will be eft- 
“» and will handle their duties as a charge from you which 

ns to act as peace-officers in every sense and meaning of the

■ain let me assure you that 1 will appreciate very deeply 
| vote and influenced

in plant food value to a 
pund bag of 10-6 10 fertilizer, 
more than half of the value of

JOHN A. MINOR

FOR

— Field Seeds 

— Groceries 

Custom Grinding
PHONE 120

O. R. O. Now 67c
Don’t let the ehiggerg, blue- 

bugs, fleas and other insects 
destroy your poultry, when O. 
R. O. will relieve them. For 
sale and guaranteed by 

Corner Drug Store

or community 
flnanm, "#*t

" N E R V E S
i May the ^dtfferet™ _ _
you and your family.

IrriJbte.
to an overwrought nervous con
dition. If ao, you will find Dr. 

■ Nervine a real help 
Druggist hag Dr. 

le both Liqi ‘

Qualified By Actual Experience and Training 
To Discharge The Duties of the Office In A  
Capable and Efficient Manner............... 5

I

»

LOUIS B. REED
for D IST R IC T  JU D G E

Judge Reed has engaged in the practice of law since his return 
from France with the American Expeditionary Forces,
H:s legal practice has been in all phases of law.

He has rendered acceptable service on the bench of the 106th 
Judicial District Court as successor to Judge Gordon B. McGuire, 
deceased, and seeks his first full term on the basis of his record 
as Judge of this Court, professional training and practice.
His knowledge of the Law, his industry and efficiency in dis
patching the business of the Court which save time for litigents 
and expense to the tax paying public are well known and are 
the subject of favorable comment with those who have observed 
his procedure.

He is entitled to consideration on his record as Judge.
He has proved in every county that he can do the job well.
TRAINED EXPEXRIENCED INDUSTRIOUS FAIR TO  A L L
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LOOK AND LEARN !

Q jiXXx\ CturcktA-
service i» not available to individ
ual cotton growers, only to mem
bers of organixed improvement
groups. ' • »

Miller urged that one-vaneiy 
associations that desired the free 
serwe for the current crop apply 
as promptly as possible, so that 
the Bureau ma> arrange all de
tails for handling and shipping 
he nmplM.

Only those communities that 
will qualify by meeting the rules 
and regulations of the Bureau of 
Agricultural Economies will be 
elgible to receive the classing ser
vice, Miller said.

1. What is the average niimbe'
o f miles a person waits In hu life 
time? .. .

2. What three ramtlies have
furnished the United Mates wit*
s *  Presidents?

3. Into how many language*
and dialects ha» thr 
translated? .

4. What animal is 
to the rear without

hP5d What is the shortest straight-
line distance in the U. S. from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean.

ti How many miles a mmole 
does light from the sun travel

7. Who painted the most fam
ous jjictuie of "The Last Sup-

Pe».What is the Southern Cross? . 
V. What is sweeter than sugar. 
10. How much of ail the land 

on earth is owned by Ureat Brit

.A ar Available
Ih tu o  and instruction} for us 
Making request for the free 

.MMaa-classing service to be >up- 
this year for properb organ 

<M* one-vartet \ group.- are now 
M ills  He. according to E A.

agrononu *>? the Lxttn- ,
. M i  Service of College Station.

VW  fornix and instructions for 
JlOitkl EXTENSIONX SERVICE , 

may be obtained from any 
M  o f t h e  cotton -Massing o®ce- 
■rf eke Bureau of Agrtcultural |
■ernonuc- Addeev-.- of Texa.- 
o w . ^rt. p O. Box 1366. Dallas;

H O  Bo* J l*». Austin; and U.
.&. Coart House, El Paso.

T V  classing service as it will 
he started »uh the 1938 cotton 

-.aWF provide^ free classification of 
a  sample from each bale of cotton 
aewdaced by a member of a quali
fied improvement group.

Notification of the grade and 
staph length according to the U.
S. Cotton Standard.-, will be re 
-arw-l to tig- grower from whose 
halt ihe -ample is drawn. The * 1**, made

OF TERRY COUNTY  
Of the 106th. Judicial District of Texi 
Terry County its first resident district

able to see 
turning its

Judge Price is of a 
judicial temperament* 
23 years a practicing 
attorney in The State 
and Federal Courts of 
Texas. A man Terry 
County has honored 
in every election he 
has entered. A man 
of unimpeachable 
character and integ
rity. A man you can 
not buy. 37 years a 
citixen of Terry coun-

The Landgrave o f Hesse, who 
sold his Hessian troops to Eng 
land for so much a head, received , 
more than $2,500,000 for soldier* | 
lost in the Revolutionary Wat.

The word “ dandelion" comes 
from the French "den de lion,”  
which means lion's tooth, and re
fer* to the teeth on the leaves of 
the dandelion plant.

the ' 'Under- 
a* understood

12. What wa
ground Railroad, 
duiing Civil W a r----

13. What is an ingot?
C. Hew many life insurance 

agents aie then- in the United 
St.it*-*

15. Which U the "Wolverine 
State"?

16. How many coats has the hu
man stomach?

17. What is carbon's most val
uable form?

18. In what story by Sir Wal
ter Scott was Roderick Dhu a 
character?

19. How should a kmg or queen 
be addressed in a letter?

20. What are words called that 
re spelled alike, but have diffet- j 
ent meanings?

ANSWERS
1. Approximately 65,000 miles, i 

2. Adams, Harrison, and Roose- ! 
velt. 3. 919 languages and dia- | 
lecu. 4. Tthe giraffe. 5. From a 
point near Charlston, S. C., to a I 
point near San Diego, Calif., a I 
distance of 2,152 miles. 6. Thei 
distance being 92,000,000 miles, I 
and light reaching the earth in 8 
minutes, it travels more than 11.- 
000,000 miles a minute. 7. Leon-; 
ardo da Vinci (1452-1519). 8. A 1 
constellation of stars seen in the 
Southern Hemisphere. 9. Sacchar 
ine. 10. About one-fourth. 11.1 
Statistics show that about 60 are 
far-sighted to 40 who re near- j 
sighted. 12. A  system of aiding 
fugitive slaves to escape, in which J 
3000 people are know n to have ( 
taken part. 13. A mass of metal) 
cast into a convenient shape for 
the muscular, the submucou.-, and 
the interior or mucous coat. 17.1 
The diamond. 18. "Lady of the 
Lake.”  19. “ The King's (o

Queen's) Most Excellent Majes
ty.'' 20. Homographs.

L. B. Stuart and F. A VJ 
Lynn —  J w KU.ot.d3 

Tom (jnrrard, »<•< retory §m 
W illiams. Tom Hall, Cm  
gent V. F. Jon, J £ . 
white, Leslie Bur.-ininr ?] 
Hall, County Judge P « l 
Terry Noble, I M I'rapw 
Hensley, M. L. I  nomas* 
Heck.

14 COUNTIES IN 
NEW SOIL CONTEST; 
WTCC SPONSORINGThe WORTH Promises You 

Warm Rugged Hospitality....
As Real as the 
Range Itself

ABILENE,—  Fourteen counties 
with more than 7.000,000 acres 

| in farm and ranch land have en
tered the West Texas Chamber of 

! Commerce soil »nd water utilixa 
tion contest since the first annual 

| rompetitio was launched June 15. 
.Other counties which have organ
ized for the contest but whose 
entry blanks have not yet been 

; received will carry the contest 
fro r  one end of the W. T. C. 
C's far-flung territory to the other 
— from Dallam County on the 
north to Blanco County on the 
south.

Counties officially entered in the 
contest and the local eonleit com
mittee named in each are listed as
follows:

Dawson —  W. \  Crawley,
chairman; A l«. Bearden, secre
tary; Count\ Judge W M Yates, 
Ow.-n W Taylor, County Agent 
Joe C. William*, Joe M. Peterson,

jumping rope, as playe 
children today, were pi 
the children of Ancient

and will n 
m working

° Wn r‘9ht .

C:s ’“
V** 'vo «r «  r<Z*•—.IT1’*™
n rt*  JUai _

I  contorts 

/ * *  fee/ ,

f ‘,ke h0
rgoi tf you worry about what to serve, If you dre< 

Juet drop a card to Betty Crocker In care of 
for thie week’* menus. Complete menu* for 
you at no coat. Please enclose S cent stamp

Charter N< Reserve District No. 11 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF O’DONNELL
In the Stmt-- of Texas, at the Cloa? of Business on June 30, 1938, 

published *n response to call made by the Comptroller of Currency,
under Section 5211. 1. S. Revised Statute;.

ASSETS
Loans and discounts .................................. i— ........... $102,312.53
Other bonds, stocks, and securities.......................  11,279.00
Banking hou.-e. $7,500.00; Furn. and F'ix. $1,500.00 9,000.00
Reserve with Federal Reserv e Bank ................................ 23,000.00
Cash balance.- with other banks, and cash items

151,613 I tAthaw nsuafa Is* T) I { ’ • r n

Total As»>t> ............. ........... _..... ..... .....
LIABILITIES

iduals, partnerships, and

. .r.d nui pal depc.-t,
-posits of other banks, including certified and

cashier's checks out-tanding ............................
Dej.o- ts ,-ecured by pledge of loans 

and. or investment . ....................... $244,221

Demand deposit.- of

Total Depo..
Dividends declared but 

! amounts set aside
I declared ...............
| Capital account:

I Class A | 17-11 1 \
, Mtii \

able at $84.00 per share $12,500.00 $40,000.00
Common stock, 275 shares, par t

, $100.00 per akare .................  ' \
»

Undivided profits— net .................  3,500.00
Preferred stock retirement fu n d ..................  2,500.00

Total Capital Account S3.000.(K

Total Liabilities $297,413.75
State of Texas, County o f Lynn, ss:

I, J. L Shoemak r. Jr., cashier of the aboee-named bank, do solemn!\ 
-wear that the above statem-n: -  true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. .1 L. SHOEMAKER, JR. Cashier

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7th day of July, 1938 
C. J. BEACH, Notary Public,

CORRECT— ATTEST
r  IT ftOAK. J M VOBf E JR . JOHN FJtRLES, Directors

yet payable and 
dividends not

HEAD-ACHE’S 
G O N E ! M V  •  

fW EADlS CLEAR!

{MUST 6E yo ur
A U A -S E U Z E R

D E A R----
ih A  Creamy
iOW DRIF

“Servel Electrolux is a blessing 
to our family” — write thou
sands of happy farm women. 
This silent, low-cost refrig
erator is identical in every im
portant respect with the famous 
Kas refrigerator that’s enjoyed 
in more than a million city 
homes and apartments.

Servel Electrolux keeps food 
fresh at all times . . .  gives you 
an opportunity to have more 
varied and delightful meals. . .  
lightens housework . . . and 
actually saves enough to pay 
for itself. It requires but one 
filling of fuel every week or ten 
days, needs no water or daily 
attention. Write for full infor
mation today.

HERE'S THE BUY 
WHEN IT COMES TO 

RAZOR BLADES!
wire I* • modern pleasant way to get relief from 

Headache. Cm on Stomach. Colds. Heart
burn. “Morning After-' and Muvular Pain*.

Just drop one or two ALKA-SELTZER tablets i 
a glass of water. Watch it bubble—listen to it & 

« coon as tablet Is dissolved, drink the tangy aolutir

•  PERFECT FOOD PROTECTION

•  PERMANENT SILENCE

•  NO MOVING PARTS IN ITS FREEZING * * * * *

•  NEEDS NO WATER, NO DAILY ATTENTION

Ton will r ally eo.oy } . -r '■ '* { !
eter than u*« ueOauw.

M X A SELTZER, when dissolved In water, con- 
nns an analytic. (Sodium Acctyl-SnhcyUte). which Singleton Appliance Co.

I r y  It Once and f(now lA/haf* 
A Western Welcome Mean?

WORTH HOTEL
ICK FARRELL
m a n a g e r

M A / L  T H / S  C O U P O M  # 0 *



we were dyed-in-the-w< 
supporters of W . Lee O’Daniel 
perhaps would like any sort 
criticism about our favorite. How
ever, ws happen to be for another 
man and we have heard plenty of 
criticism about HIM— ne’s been 
called a “ double-crosser,”  a “ pro
fessional politician (which is just 
as honorable as any other profes
sion)”  and goodness knows what 

j else, but we’re not getting mad

, wgf
anyone writing In last week’s issue of the Press 

be it largj we quoted a local man (name on 
..is own per- ; request, but he refuses publicar 

he can look for a tion) on HIS views to the effect 
perfectly honest, that He could not support O’Dan- 

who, rightly j iel because the Fort Worth man 
see eye to eye had not paid his poll tax, paying 

sr. The people may his part of a lawful tax. Another 
writer wrong, thing, we remarked that there 

( • t  as it may, ' was one feature we believed could 
__ on the Dallas prove dangerous to the state if 
lad Mi Crowley, remaiks and belief of many that 
t for the gover- “ things could not get worse.”  We 
the Plainsman in claim things can get worse. An- 

_J|Hftch. Journal, other thing, who can tell us what 
writer Muck his neck O’Daniel really means,, specifi- 
and fevernl haven't cally, by the use of the Ten 
W w in g  him that Cammandments as a platform?

the thmgs We remarked that “ they can mean 
p)’Daniels, ra- anything or nothing”  and that is 

‘ o has a true. It is also true that the people 
of being “ if they put O’Daniel in office can 

only hope for the best”  and 
THAT goes for anv candidate 
that is given the nod.

wgf
We may be eritiicised for mak

ing our own remarks about any 
man in the race for governor,but 
those remarks are made through 
this column as our own personal 
opinion and NOT through our 
news columns. The "news col
umns" are used for the facts—  
not our beliefs!

Still another thing. We do Schooler, D. M. Estes and J. P. | waisted effect is more becoming to
NOT reserve the right to make Bowlin. I a short person. 6. No; it is pref
remarks about any man running Next week the monthly social 1 orably to be plain Mr-. Brown,
for governor that we will not also meeting will be held. 7. This is a matter that is entirely
give ANY reader of this paper. I -optional; many do so, while others
I f  you, as a reader, want to crack MODERN ETIQUETTE 1 piefer to remove the cards. One

' What is the proper way to h** v" rv fiMrful
a coffee cup in the hand?
Is it all right for a young 

married woman to call her hû  
band's parents "Father Mar.-hall ’

runningdown on any
governor, boost any partucular | . . .  
candidate or tell us that you think n 
we’re wetter than the wettest hen, 
bring, mail, wire, your article in 
and we’ll print it next week 
JUST BEFORE THE PRIMARY.
BUT YOU MUST SIGN YOUR 
NAME TO IT. We wont print i: 
otherwise. And it will be free of

should be very careful, however, 
to have a complete identification 
of each gift before the cards are 
removed. .8. Yes; this is the very 
first duty. 9. No. 1(J. Yes. Un
less the gill is h% fiancee, he 
should give her flowers, furit, can
dy, books, new music. 11. This 
call should be made within two 
weeks. 12. Yes.

WELCH

and "Mother Matshall’
3. When acknowledgeing an in

troduction, is it good form to say,
“ I am very pleased to meet you"

4. Is the word “ fiance” lioth 
We’ll Continue to print all the ' maacu,ine and fe-miniM- and how

news we can get that is NOT 
DICTATED and which will not be 
what we think, but facts. O’Dan
iel, Thompson, McCraw, Hunter
et al will be treated the same - vr-.- ,  renaer tnetr progran
through our news columns— the JK?* r t,tle of Doctor in PrlVKte Saturday afternoon.
same way that the dailies and ............................
better weeklies conduct their pa
pers. Ours is a small paper, but 
we hew to that line and will not 
ever use “ 1 we or us”  in a news 
atory. Just facts in the news—  
and “ bull”  in our column!

Due to sickness and death the
5. Wh-ch is more becoming of a 

short woman, a long-waisted or a

Ŝ flrt'«^nuM^ttK°wnman nhvsi dan HM*slcal Tornadoes were unable to6. Should a woman physiuan ^ dep their pro|rram at O’Donnell

life? ...............
7. Should a bride leave all the 

cards attached to her wedding 
gifts when displaying 'hem, that

VOTERS
^ ^ Y N N  COUNTY :

taw the past few weeks, I 
tried hard to see . :wh of

In *  County Tfcuasur.-:

1 1 I f is t fc *  pleasure of meeting
’ »’• of you, but I know that I 

"  P »  & scd  many. Tta those whom 
may I 'Vi-"

Methodi.t Missionary 
Society Mot In Church

Members of the Woman’s Miss
ionary Society at the Methodist 
Church met last Monday in the 
church for their regular meeting.

The devotional was led by Mrs. 
R. O. Stark, Mrs. J. P. Bowlin, 
presided at the piano and 
opening song wag “ The 
That It Higher Than I ”

The interesting lesson on Korea 
was taken from the World Out
look.

Present were Mesdames J. W. 
Gates, R. O. Stark, Coffee, Joe 
Whigham, M. E. Pierce, Joe

Rock

s —  —
you for vote and II

in ,  ’x ! 1 10 everyone I  huv • been 
* * ';©  meet pawona: I again

______  to say that I will appreciate
^ 'o te  atthe comin-. primun 

P '»H irI have stated Wf.irt to you. 
'*• I am fully

the dot”
— 1 an<U have no h 

I u i  ( that I  need the 
n 1 I will give you 

.. Bwor measure in ser\. if
dues1* d< (uui will He 

, luaau, si am working 
m«sora,|M» W*d> m ti ■ yju at 
red r w **8 w a- 1 an
ii.ob, Ifltar vote will bo d-

druc Mrs» Jewel

ELLS

Vote For
DANIEL C.

Davis
for County Clerk

19 years in Lynn County 

Experienced —  Ambitious —  Energetic 

Your Vote And Influence Appreciated

Making The Race On Hit 
Own M erits— On His Own 

Finance* Which Are Limited!

Specials
SAT., JULY 16
Our Value 

Sweet, No. 2 c 

2 for

rThe softe.-t Bath
’
<• 3 RollsB ueKross Tissue

Tr/  ___________
^  l u s v n  v- Pondered H  1

or Brown ‘  •

i o w d r Tf i

\Nll ijWAFERSm
nts Royal Rio
PEFRUIT

3 lb. Pail
52c

14 oz.
19c

Regular S'ze pkg.
WHEATIES .......................  11c

P & G
SOAP

5 giant Bars
18c

12c

'25c

Camny 3 Bars
SOAP 18c
3 Meal
TEA

Pkg. With Beautiful Tea Glass
................................15c

cerat* *  

ITS * 6 2Sc
I Red & White No. 3 cans 3 for

TOM ATO  JUICE 20c

Spread 1 H Red A White
MILK

6 Small or 3 Large Cans 
..............................20c

n g  s v *m

2 can* Red & White, Prepared No. 303 size can
SPAGHETTI 9c

EMTIO*

( E D & W H I T E ©
Watch Our 
Windows!

nnnnrnu nnnn o onuip  i m r  o  o n u

the guests may read the names
8. Is it the duty of the host or 

hostess of a house party to meet 
the guests at the railroad station?

9. Is it necessary, at a large 
dinner, to wait until all the guests 
have been served before one be
gins to eat?

10. Is it improper for a young 
man to give a girl jewels or cloth

Harshell Hill of Loop is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. Homer Kelly.

Mr. Charlie Sullivan was shop
ping in Welch Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gaines were 
in Lamesa Wednesday on busi
ness.

There has been a nice crowd 
attending the singing school at the 
Methodist church.

Mrs. Loyd Payne of Fa*rview 
visited her mother in Welch Wed.

Johnie Martin, Leland and Gail

K y  w s *  S a s h a s Bi*  Sprin* s on
Mrs. J. D. Guye and Mrs. Otto 

Sheppard visited their niece who 
is sick in the Lamesa Hospital, 
Sunday.

The Musical Tornadoes will ren
der a program over station K. B. 
S. T., Big Springs, Sunday at 1 
p. m., July 17th.

to her?
11. How soon after attending a 

dinner should a guests make a 
dinner-call on the hostess?

12. Is it all right for a man to 
wear a business siut to informal 
luncheons and teas?

ANSWERS
l.The handle of the cup should 

be held by the thumb and first - ,  _
two fingers, the other two tinges Infantile Paralysis 
being slightly towards the palm of O c c u r *  M o s t T h ru  
the hand. 2. Yes. there is noth-n. 1 V ,rU
in the least improper in doing so, I he Hot Months 
to designate them from one’s own
parents. 3. No; merely say, "How "Infantile paraly-i. can be ex 
do you do?” 4. Fiance (one e) pected to occur more frequently 
is masculine; fiancee (two e’s) ,s during the next three or four 
feminine. Pronounce ft-an-sa, e months,”  predicts l)r. Geo. W. 
as ; ‘me’, first a as i ‘ah', second C°x, State Health officer. “ Thi- 
a as in ‘say’ , piincipal accent on disease is always more frequent 
the Iasi syllable. 5. The long during the hot months.

TO THE VOTERS OF  
JUSTICE PRICINCT 4:

In asking you for your vote and influence t i 
my race for a second term as Justice o f the Peace.
Precinct 4, I also want to take this method o f
thanking you for the vote you gave me before.

action made listed properly for inspection.

1 believe that the experience I have gained in 
mv first term will enable me to do my work even 
better this next term if you see fit to elect me. I 
will do my very best to be fair to everyone, end 
I ’ll really appreciate your vote and influence on 
July 23.

Respectfully,

W. L. HENDERSON

most powerful microscopes. The 
first symptoms are usually vomit
ing, headaches, fever, stiffness of 
the neck, pain in the legs, irrita
bility and drowsiness. Complete 
recovery may follow such illness. 
In the more severe cases, the germ 
penetrates the nervous sytem, re
sulting in paralysis of nerves con
trolling one of more groups of 
muscles. Some remarkable recov
eries have been noted.

“ Flies and other insects have 
not been demonstrated to play a 
part in the spread o f ths* disease.

person with the droplets transmit 
ren and grown people that are 
healthy may be carriers o f tfcr 
germs. When present in epidemic
form, about one child in each ham- 
dred is apt to suffer an attaek.

“ Early recognition and diag
nosis are essential. The use o f 
immune serum may be a factor me 
preventing paralysis. A perio* 
of complete rest is essential for 
muscles that are effected. I f  par
ent note -ymfftonis o f illaeaa o* 
their children, the doctor shouM 
be consulted at once.

The State Extension Servici 
fers fre.> bullitins and the latest 
-nformation concerning agricul
ture. I f  lie can’t get it there, tht 
vast resources o f the bureau- ol 
the Department o f Agricultur 
are at his command for the a-k

While it is largely a matter of J 
personal opinion, the following 
are suggested as the ten greatest 
chapters in the Bible: ('nation, 
Genesis 1; Fall o f man and hope 
of redemption. Genesis 1-2; Com 
mandments, Exodus 20: The 2-ird 
Psalm; David’s Psalm f Repen
tance, Psalm 51; Birth of Christ, 
John 1; Sermon on the Mount, 
Mtthew, chapters 5-6-7 (count d 
as one); Crucifixion, John 19; 
Resurrection, John 20; Revelation, 
Revelation 22.

See Us Before Selling 
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C. S. RAINS

GENUINE M ATERIAL

REASONABLE PRICES 

OUR WORK W ILL 

PLEASE YOU

WATCHES

GLASSES

CLOCKS

JEWELRY

Located in Mack’s Cafe 

O’DONNELL

Political
ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Press is authorized to an

nounce the following as candidate^ 
j for the offices indicaKd, subject 
to the action of the Democratic 
primary in July.

For District Judge ( 106th D*t. >: 
LOUIS B. REED (Dawson Co.) 

For Representative, 119th Dist.: 
ALVIN  R. ALLISON, Hockley 
RALPH BROCK, Lubbock 

For County Judge:
B. P. MADDOX 

For County Clerk:
GARLAN G. McWHORTER 
DANIEL C. DAVIS 
W ALTER M. MATHIS 

For County Superintendent;
H. P. CAVENESS 
AUBREY McWHIRTER 

For Sheriff:
J. H. (Jim) IZARD 

For County Treasurer:
MRS. JEWELL W ILLS  

For Commissioner Precinct 3: 
JOHN A. ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN (re el) 

For Assessor-Col’eetor:
FRED BUCY

For Justice of Peace, Prec. 4:
W. L. HENDERSON (re el.) 
ALMA JACOBS HOUSE

Dr. Hall W. Cutler
Licensed

CHIROPRACTOR
Office Nix Bldg — Tel. 474 

Res. 1310 South 4th street— tele
phone 266.

___  LAMESA, 4 BA S

Cast your ‘vote’ for these
J

They’re “Majority” winners in any race - - - without a  single 
run-ofF.” Your vote of approval is certain.

Hero’s A  Vote-getter! No “Run-off” Race Here

Close Out! WashDresses
All Spring and Summer In One Big Group

Ladies Shoes .7 7
In Three Groups New numbers . . .fast eolers . . .

98c $1.49 $1.98 and wanted designs

VOTES AND  MORE VOTES! “Your Influence - -

Pepperell And Our Efforts!

HOSIERY
Prints A Thrifty Buy!

Full-fashioned . . .  in

1SC yard
the wanted shade*.

2 and 3 Thread
79c $1.25

Still Voting - - - - M EN ' You Also Vote!

H A T S
KHAKI AND WATER GREEN 

TROUSERS
Sanforized

79c 98c $1.25 89*
LADIES BLOUSES  

79c $1.00 $125
W ICHITA OVERALLS

SHIRTS TO MATCH

“COOLIE” HATS  
New Low Prices

Sanforized Shrunk 
Stripe oi Blue . . .  9 ec.

98c

McCARLEY DRY GOODS

I
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SYNOPSIS

Barbara Sentry, treking to aober up 
her escort. Johnnie Boyd, on the way 
home Iron) a party, slapa him. and at
tracts the attention of a policeman, 
whom the boy knocks down As he ar- 
reets him. Professor Brier of Harvard 
comes to the rescue and drives Barbara 
home. On the way they see Barbara’s 
father driving from the direction of hit 
office at 11.49. but when he gets home he 
tells his wife It Is 11 13 and that he's 
been playing bridge at the club Next 
morning while Barbara is telling her 
mother about her adventure, an urgent 
phone call comes from Mr Sentry s of
fice after hla departure Arriving home 
In the late afternoon. Sentry reports his 
office has been robbed and a Miss Wines 
former temporary employee, killed The 
evening papers luridly confirm the storv. 
and Sentry Ukes it hard Mary, elder 
daughter, is In love with Nell Rav 
Interne at the hospital where she works.

CHAPTER II—C on tinned

Barbara was called to the tele
phone. and Endle arrived and came 
in to speak to them while Mary 
made last preparations. Mrs Lor 
an's brother. Endle. had somehow 
made a fortune in the last four or 
five years, owned a blatantly large 
motor yacht on which scandalous 
parties were reported to occur. «  as 
perfectly sure of his welcome every
where; and he clapped Mr Sentry 
on the shoulder and said jocosely:

"Well. Sentry, a lot of free ad
vertising. eh? Headlines! Produce 
House Murder! You and Gas ought 
to have a flock of sightseers tomor
row. Better lay in a stock of ba
nanas. eb? Sell 'em to people to 
take home as souvenirs!"

Mary, in the haU. caUed. “ I'm 
ready. Mr. Endle " They departed

Mrs. Sentry said icily. "He and 
Mrs. Loran are alike, aren't they i 
And as Barbara returned from the | 
telephone. "Who was it, Barbara?"

"Johnny Boyd'" Barbara was in
dignant. "He thought last night was 
• joke, and he thought all this was 
funny! 1 shan't ever give him a date 
again!"

"I suppose it will strike a lot of
people as a joke on us." Mr Sentry 
agreed. "I'm  glad father isn't alive.
He was strong on the dignity of the 
firm." And he reflected: "I'd better 
run in and reassure mother. Care 
to come. Ellen’ "  Old Mrs. Sentry 
lived in solitary dignity in one of 
the Back Bay hotels.

"I think not." Mrs. Sentry de
cided. but when Mrs. Furness 
phoned presently to ask whether she 
could bring Miss Glen over— 'She s I 
so anxious to talk to Mr Sentry | 
about this terrible crime!"—Mrs I 
Sentry said "I'm  sorry We're go for a day ot 
mg out!" Others would be telephon- I To refuse » 
ing She and Mr Sentry presently ! worse " 
departed in the limousine for town. He added.

resentfully. "Ridiculous! Barbara, 
you shouldn't have let him in the 
house!"

"Oh, he was rsther nicel His 
name's Dan Fisher, and he went to 
Princeton, and knows Joe Dane." 
Joe was Linda's brother, at Yale. 
He and Phil Sentry were classmates 
there "But he wanted to see fa
ther." Barbara explained, and she 
added mischievously. "1 tried to get 
him to come in and talk to me.”

Mrs. Sentry said in sardonic re
proach, "Weren't you—unnecessari
ly hospitable?"

"Well, he said we shouldn’t be 
mysterious about it." Barbara as
sured them. "He said that would 
just make it worse."

Mrs. Sentry spoke to her husband 
"Arthur, you'd better call up Carl 
Bettie. make him stop that sort of 
thing " Bettie was publisher of one 
of the morning papers, and an old 
friend. "I won't be hounded by re
porters."

Mr Sentry shook his head. 
"We've got to expect that. Ellen.

er. took it hot and cold, hot and cold 
till his head cleared, thought how 
all this would distress his mother, 
thought ot telephoning her reassur
ances. thought he might tend her a 
wire, thought he might go home 
over Sunday, and then remembered 
the football game and did not want 
to miss it, and in the end did noth
ing that day at alL

But Phil did read the papers more 
carefully. Police had found the 
young Italian in Freedom. Maine. 
He had been able to account for all 
his recent movements. Other young 
men. friends of the dead girl, were 
being questioned. The girl's father, 
who was a scallop fisherman, had 
hurried to Boston. His picture ap
peared: a long-legged, sad. droop
ing little old man.

The police. Phil read, were In
vestigating the tact that Miss Wines 
had been mysteriously absent from 
her lodgings for three days in Aug 
ust last. The twentieth, twenty-first, 
and twenty-second. She had told 
her landlady that she was going to

tory. there was not a normal vocal 
chord in the Bowl.

There was celebrating that must 
be done, and Phil did it. What had 
happened in Boston was forgotten 
for thst evening; but it must have 
stayed disturb.ngly in the back of 
his mind, since though it was three 
or four o’clock in the morning be
fore he went to bed. he woke soon 
after ten. and remembered, and 
opened his door to get the Sunday 
morning paper in the hall outside.

He resd it. read every line in It 
that concerned Miss Wines. There 
were only two things really new in 
the story of the murder. The autop
sy had revealed a probable motive 
for the crime, and the hour when 
Agnes Wines was killed had been 
fixed. A night watchman in a ware
house nearby had heard the shot. 
He had thought at the time that 
it was a truck back-firing, probably 
two or three streets away, because 
ths sound was muffled; but now he 
was convinced that it was in fact a 
shot which be had heard. He was

"Oh, Don’t Be So Funny 1" Phil Exclaimed.

reporter My
• if yoi | would ha vi

i murder. And to 
get some pictures and so on." He 
added, " I ’m sorry to bother you." 
And then he grinned and said. "II 
1 were you. I wouldn t even talk to 
me."

Barbara liked him. "You're a 
funny reporter." she protested. "I  
thought they wore their hats in 
bouse.”

"You're thinking of plain-clothes 
men, policemen," he suggested, 
chuckling; and he added, surprising-

"I n
member? You were with Joe Dane 
in New even after the Princeton 
game two years ago. Joe introduced

"Oh! Were you reporting the 
game?”

"No. I'd been helping coach the 
Princeton ends. Used to play a lit
tle. myself. That was before I went 
into the newspaper game."

She said courteously: "Why. then 
we're really old friends! Will you 
come in? There's no one at home, 
but father and mother will be back 
soon "

He hesitated, shook his head. 
"Thanks," he said. "I don't think 
I will. And he confessed, a little 
•mused at his own scruples: "Prob
ably a real red-hot reporter would 
get some pictures out of you, and 
an interview If your father were 
here—I'll tell you, I may come back 
later."

She nodded, understanding his for
bearance. grateful. " I shouldn't 
know what to say." she admitted.

"If 1 were you. I wouldn'

CHAPTER III

r The after- 
he news, the 
I'urdav spread

Lor at Yale, 
that morning, 

j  There waa to be a football game 
I in the afternoon, and the pre-game 
celebration the night before had in 
his case risen to a somewhat fe 
vered pitch. He had no early class; 
but Fritx Rush, his roommate, had; 
and when Fritz returned to the room 
in mid-forenoon he pulled the bed 
clothes violently off Phil.

"Wake up. Phil!”  he shouted 
"You've got your name in the pa
pers!"

Phil blinked sleepily. "What? 
What's happened’  We didn’t start 
anything last night, did we?"

"Read ’em and weep!" Fritx In
sisted. "All about the murder in 
high life! Pretty stenographer foul
ly slain! Here, have a look!"

Phil sat up and peered, blinking, 
at the headlines, he turned the 
pages and saw photographs of the 
dead girl, of his father, of Mr Lor
an. and of Sentry and Loran's old 
brick building in the market dis
trict The history of the firm, found
ed by Phil's great-grandfather, was 
related: and his fsther's clubs were 
listed, and his mother’s charities 

The names of Loran and Sentry, 
even though the connection was 
slight, lent a certain importance to 
this murder of a pretty stenogra 
pher; yet an old newspaper man. 
though the names might have been 
meaningless to him. would have 
guessed from the extent of the 
spread that there was more 
come, thst there was a whisper of 
sensation in the air.

Even Phil sensed this faintly as 
he glanced through the pages; but 

three

visit a girl friend in New Hamp
shire: but this girl—not named—de
nied that Agnes Wines had visited 
her. or had even planned to do so

Much was made of this fact. One 
of the papers said in so many words 
that the police were seeking the 
dead girl’s unknown lover, and car
ried a subsidiary headline:

LOVE CLEW IN PRODUCE 
HOUSE MURDER

Phil threw the paper aside at 
last, and finished dressing; but when 
he went to lunch, more than one 
comedian asked. "Were you myste
riously absent from your accus
tomed haunts in August. Phil?” He 
grinned and took it. as the easiest 
way to put an end to this raillery; 
but with that secret uneasiness 
which even the innocent may feel, 
he tried to recall where he had 
been on the dates given. He re
membered at last that he had re
turned just then from a cruise on 
Bill Hoke's schooner, had stopped 
in Boston to see his father, found 
that Mr. Sentry had gone to New 
York on business, and himself had 
gone on to York Harbor that after-

He was relieved at being able 
thus to account for his time, and 
later he forgot the murder for the 
football game. Yale went into the 
last quarter trailing by ten points; 
and when in a feverish fifteen min
utes they had fought through to vic-

sure of the time, having finished 
his one o’clock rounds just before. 
Probably five or ten minutes past 
one. he thought

Phil was relieved to see that that 
blaze of publicity which yesterday 
had focused on his family and on 
that of Mr. Loran had somewhat 
abated now Yet he knew so vividly 
how they would each react to this 
ugly exper.ence. His father would 
be concerned about the effect on the 
business; his mother would resent 
the offense to her personal dignity; 
Mary, like so many persons com
pletely egocentric, would feel per
sonally wronged as though the world 
had conspired to make her ridicu
lous and unhappy. Barbara—Phil 
smiled, thinking of Barbara—would 
keep her head high, make a joke out 
of the whole thing, try to make 
them laugh.

He thought of telephoning them 
some word of reassurance, but the 
telephone was unsatisfactory. He 
felt vaguely that they might need 
him; that there might be something 
he could do. And also, an intangible 
uneasiness oppressed him There was 
something in the tone of the news
paper stones that suggested the 
writers knew more than they wrote. 
Phil was young enough to want •“  
be assured that everything was i 
right; he was old enough to want 
help and comfort if he could.

(TO BE CONTIM FO)

m - --------- —* iic giuiiieu uiruugn un
anything to reporters." he advised | tiefore ha had finished, two or rnree 
Just re f „  them to your father "I feliow* came in to Jest at his ex 

don t mean for any o* you to be p*nte Wal Agnes Win„  one of ^
mysterious about It. of course. That- - conquests, they demanded. What
r r  T  L WOr, £ l A" !  he * a‘  »* •  Power he had over women? said Thank, a lot Good night " Where did he bury ^  de. dr
war? a'*r?,w** » lmo*‘ tnrry h* d«- , grinned, and then swore.

*“ • ha harsh-
b£ X L T l * *  * *  b*aId lT Haven t M  •»* •en*a o<
met toero *“* 1 d«'ency? She look, like a nice kid."

• W ^  ™  . .. .  I ,Wh*r* rou. Mr Bones,”
noun.eH F l  •»! an- | Joe Dane demanded to inquisitorial
I t o u  n .  ' 11 ‘on**- "batwaw the hour, o f - "

•a  ™ *  I "Oti. don't be so funny!” Phil ex-
a  reporter’  Mrs. Sentry echoed ! claimed. He stalked into the (how-

Task of Protecting Bathers Has Now
Been Reduced to Art by Lifesavers

Now the lifeguard starts to the 
rescue before the victim knows he's 
in trouble!

That's how scientific the art of 
preventing drowning has become on 
the beaches of Los Angeles county, 
notes a writer in the Los Angeles 
Times.

And when it works on 40.000.000 
persons it must be a good system.

Furthermore. If a swimmer gets 
into trouble, swallows some water, 
passes out and is dragged ashore, he 
doesn't have to worry about the life
guard sticking a hatpin through or 
tying a handkerchief around his 
tongue The old method of resusci
tation is as passe as skirts on a 
woman s bathing suit Resucitation 
is painless nowadays.

Lifesaving has become a profes
sion. Its members are proud and 
jealous of their status. They won't 
even let you drown if you want to. 
That puts a black mark on their 

rcords
All these things become apparent 

as the water warms up. the air 
grows balmy and the crowds start

flocking to the miles of patrolled
beaches.

From now on the lifeguard has his 
Job cut out for him.

He's ready for it. He has to be.
Guards are chosen nowadays on 

•uch a strict basis that only the 
best qualified ever get to the point 
of being paid members of the vari
ous groups functioning from Long 
Beach around to the Ventura county 
line.

Rip tides, incidentally, cause 78 
per cent of the rescues. And most 
of the persons who have to be res
cued are men. The women are 
more cautious and their bodies nat
urally are more buoyant.

Lather League of America
The Luther League of America la 

a national organization having for 
Its purpose the unification of the 
young people's religious societies 
that are connected with the Luther
an churches in America. It was 
founded at Pittsburgh. Pa , |n ISM. 
The motto la "Of the Church, by 
the Church, for the Church."

Forty Years Ago He Bid for 
By Carrying "A  Message to Gaj

But Andrew Summer* Rowan Might Still Be a "Forgotten Hero" if Elbert H 

Not Needed an Editorial to Put in Hi* Magazine, The Philistine, Why, 

To G o  to Press and W rote One Thet Has Been Reprinted More Than 80,0(

By ELMO SCOTT W ATSON

FORTY years ago a young 
American army officer 
had returned from a 

perilous mission which had 
! won him the praise of his 
1 superiors and resulted in his 
being summoned to appear 
before the President of the 
United States and members 
of the cabinet where he re
ceived the personal congrat
ulations of the Chief Execu
tive. But in the excitement 
over our entrance into the 
War with Spain, his exploit 
caused little public comment 
and it seemed that the fame 

i which was justly his was 
about to pass him by.

Nearly a year later the edi
tor of a magazine, which was 
about to go to press, needed 
an editorial for that issue.
While having dinner with his 
son, the boy happened to 
mention the deed of the 
young army officer and de
clared that he was the real 
hero of the Spanish-Ameri- 
can war. The father leaped 
up inspired—here was an 
idea for the editorial!

So he wrote it, but he 
thought so little of the result 
that he ran it in the maga
zine without a heading. How
ever. that editorial has been 
reprinted more than 80.000,- :
000 times; after 40 years 
copies of it still sell at the 
rate of 150,000 a year; it has 
been carried to all parts of 
the world and translated into 
20 languages and it is prob
ably the best known piece of 
English prose ever written. lrc,« 1 bY President McKinley to 

1 carry a message to Garcia. He 
The young army officer was ls ln ,hc e, stern part

Lieut Andrew Summers Rowan. of Cub,  Your dufy w,u ^

the sailing time and told Wagner
"Can you sail on that boat?”  

the colonel asked next and Row
an immediately replied "Yea .”  
still believing it was a joke But 
Wagner's next words showed hun 
his mistake

"Then get ready to take It,”  
said Wagner. "You have been se-

bore letters from! 
tnots in Jamaica 
terized him as t 
dence”  but a bs 
preter had trarsz 
fldence man tt* ■tel league pen.

Far-'

still living in California 
at ihe age of eighty-one. The 
editor was Elbert Hubbard, who 
died on the Lusitania when it was 
sunk by a German submarine in 
1915. And the editorial which he 
wrote for the March, 1899, issue 
of his magazine, the Philistine, 
was "A  Message to Garcia.”

In 1898 Lieutenant Rowan, a 
graduate from West Point in the 
class of 1881. was detailed to duty 
in Washington. War with Spain

find him and learn the military
situation ut Cuba in so lar as ____ ____
he knows Your success and in i ,0 tha” i jn 
all probability the outcome of a ; explain fu! 
possible war with Spain will de- I Cuban insur 
pend upon you. Leave at mid- ! hour rest R 
night tonight. Good-by and good . return jourr 
luck, but—get that message to ! more p*ri;, 
Garcia!”  i already bee

Rowan was on the boat which ,ure m* ar,.

arrival to Wagner and on April ! 
I 23. the day set by the United I 
States as the last date for Spain ; 
to withdraw its forces from Cu- 

■ ba, he received cabled orders to j 
| “ join Garcia as soon as possi- j

The five 
ern coast 
southern 
bad as
Spanish pa 

I but by tra

re C

the

his c 
t them

ELBERT HIBBARD

was imminent and President Mc
Kinley realized the necessity of 
having reliable information about 
the Spanish forces in Cuba and 
whether or not Lieut.-Gen. Calix- 
to Garcia, commander of the Cu
ban insurgent army, would co
operate with the American forces 
if an army was sent there.

The President summoned Col. 
Arthur Wagner, head of the bu
reau of military intelligence, to 
the White House. "Where can I 
find a man who will carry a mes
sage to Garcia?" he asked.

"There is a young lieutenant 
named Rowan here in Washing
ton who will take it," Wagner 
replied.

The Man for the Job.
Probably one reason for hit an

swer was the fact that Rowan 
had recently published a book. 

The Island of Cuba," although 
he had not yet been to Cuba and 
his book was based only upon 
other volumes. But, having as
sured the President that Rowan 
was the man for the job, Wagner 
prepared to back up his words.

He invited the young lieutenant 
to lunch at the Army and Navy 
club They were scarcely seated 
when Wagner said, "When does 
the next boat leave for Jamai- 

Sl" ce Wagner was a noted 
joker, Rowan thought that this 
was a prelude to another prank 
of some sort, but he looked up

Rowan had been in touch with 
exiled Cuban patriots in Jamaica 
from the time ol his arrival.
They immediately set to work to 
aid him in getting to Cuba. He 
was taken on a mysterious jour
ney in a closed carriage which 
brought him eventually to the I swamped 
shores of a small bay where a | ***** 48 h. u.. 
fishing boat stood off shore a I reach New Provid 
short distance. After an ex- i were promptly d 
change of signals, he was taken Hog Island quari 
aboard this boat which was cam- | * r- Rowan rnana|«l 
ouflaged with a false cargo of 
bundles and operated by a Cuban 
pilot named Sablo, who had been 
detailed to take him to Garcia.

A Dangerous Journey.
The little party then began the 

first leg of their dangerous jour
ney. I f  they were caught within 
the three-mile limit they could 
be held and possibly imprisoned 
for violation of British neutrality.
If they were caught outside the 
three-mile limit by any of the 
Spanish boats which were petrol
ing the Caribbean sea. they would 
probably be treated as spies and 
that meant their backs to a wall 
with a firing squad in front.

Early the next morning they 
saw a Spanish boat approaching.
Rowan and the rest of those on 
board, except Sablo. dropped 
down and hid under the bundles.
As he dropped the sail, the Span
iards saw only what appeared to 
be a lone fisherman After a 
casual inquiry as to how the fish 
were biting, they passed on with
out closer investigation.

At midnight on April 25, the 
day that the United States de
clared war on Spain. Rowan and 
his friends entered Oriente bay 
and were met by a group of Cu
bans, who in some mysterious 
manner knew of their coming.
The most dangerous part of the 
trip to find Garcia now began.
U lasted for six days, during 
which time the young American 
made hia way through the steam
ing, insect-infested jungle, drink
ing germ-filled water and eating 
only such food as could be found 
in holes in the ground where the 
Cuban rebels had buried it.

On May I Rowan was escorted 
to General Garcia's camp and 
here he leamad of an amuaing 
mistake that had bean mada. Ha

| There the
| fishing boat" with r- 
j sails and in this t 

and several Cubaa 
i Nassau 150 mite* ■ 

tropical su

to the An i '
May 11 the party 
Fearless, which took® 
West, where they f  
days later.

Then they took 
ington. where R e j  
the success of hu n-M 
sell A. Alger, seerflr 
who sent him to L»J 
son A. Miles, comat 
army. Later Mile»l 
ed that Rowan b( r  
lieutenant colonel fa 
exploit. Then folk* 
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Golfing City
WHEN Charley Tales of Atlanta 

won the British golf cham
pionship a while back be was the 
second native son to capture that 
honor and gave that city all but two 
of the world’s major golf titles. Only 
Ihe Professional Golfers’ Associa
tion championship and the Western 
Open crown have escaped Atlanta 
golfers over a span of 25 years.

It all started In 1909 when George 
Sargent won the U. S. Open and 
the Canadian Open three years 
later. Then Alexa Sterling had 
an impressive run of victories, tak
ing the Southern Women's cham
pionship in 1915, 1916 and 1919 She 
also took the United States Wom
an's championship In 1915, 1916 and 
1919.

Bobby Jones began to add luster 
to Atlanta's golf reputation by win
ning the Southern Amateur title in 
1917. repeating in 1920 and 1922. 
The holder of probably more golf 
titles than any other mortal. Jones 
has to his crrdlt the United States 
Amateur, whleh he won five times; 
the C. S. Open, which he won four 

ice; the British Open, three 
times; and the British Amateur, 

ice. in addition to many toorna- 
icnta of lesser Importance.
Other Atlantans who have helped 

make the city the world's golf eapi- 
Perry Adair who won the 

Southern amateur championship in 
1921 and 1923. Watts Gunn who also 

title in 1928 and won the 
United States Intercollegiate title in 
1927, Dorothy Kirby who won the 
Southern Women's title In 1937 and 
David Mitchell who won the Unit
ed States Public Links champion
ship in 1934.

Hornsby Lights
ft'OUR times a major league 

manager and once a candidate 
for the managership of the New 
York Giants. Rogers Hornsby is 
now trying his hand in the Southern 
ssocialion as manager of the 

Chattanooga Lookouts.
Hornsby this year had been serv

ing as coach, pinch hitter and util
ity man for Ihe Baltimore Orioles 
in the International league, until he 

as offered the new job.
Probably the greatest right hand 

hitter of modern times, the Rajah 
led the National league in batting 

consecutive times. He set the 
highest modern batting average by

F fc u d  Gifa&OftS*! QuaIity Silk Weaves Lead Styles
*  f  By CHERIE NICHOLAS

ADVENTURERS* CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F ROM THE LI VES 
O F  PEOPL E LI KE Y O U R S E L F !

F a r m

T o p i c s

“ The Rolling Stones '*
By FLOYD GIBBONS 

Famous Headline Hunter

He llo  e v e r y b o d y :
Here’s another yarn from a CCC camp. By golly, it 

looks to me like those camps are swell places to go adven
turing. We’ve had a flock of yarns in this column from 
members of the CCC army—and all of them good ones, too.

This one come* from John Martocci of Brooklyn, N. Y. John went 
out to Camp S-204, near Brigham. Utah, and it was there that he ran into 
the big adventure of his life—the adventure of the rolling stones.

It was one cold morning In November. 1934, that John get no 
out of the hay to find a notice on the bulletin board. Tbe notice 
called for volunteers to carry water pipes to a .stub camp about 
16 miles away, and John and his buddy. Bob Greene, signed up 
to do the work.

Long, Hard Trip Around the Mountain.
The foreman told them he'd give them two days off for doing the 

Job. but before they got through with it. they wished they'd held out 
for a week's leave and a couple of bottles of horse liniment in the bargain. 
They were given two 10-foot lengths of water pipe to carry, one on 
each shoulder, and brother, those pipes were tough to handle The boys 
were all in before they’d gone 8 of the 16 miles along the trail that wound 
around the side of the mountain. It took them seven hours to make the 
entire trip—and then they were confronted with the long hike back again.

It was late afternoon when they started back, and they had gone 
only five miles when the dusk began to shut down on them. They were 
afraid they'd lose the trail if they didn't get home before nightfall, so 
Bob suggested that, instead of going all the way around the mountain, 
they climb over it. It might have been a good idea in the theory, but 
those two lads Just didn't have any conception of how big a mountain can 
be. Especially one of those Rocky mountains like they have out in Utah. 

Caught in a Landslide.
It only looked like a mile or two across the mountain, so the two 

lads started to climb. They had only gone a quarter of a mile up the 
mountain when it started to rain. The skies began to get blacker, and
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ROGERS HORNSBY

hitting .424 in 1924 while playing 
with St Louis in the National league.

Hornsby began his big league ca
reer with Ihe St. f.ouis Cards and 
was manager of the team In 
when they won the pennant and the 
world's championship. He was suc
cessively manager of the Boston 
Rees, the Chicago Cubs and the St. 
f.ouis Browns in the American

The Chattanooga team Is one ol 
the fan owned clubs in tha country. 
It was purchased by the fans of 
Chattanooga from the Washington 
Senators through the sale of stock 
at 55 a share plus a substantial sum 
furnished by Joe Engel, the club’s 
president

Here and There—

T 'H E  Cubs could have purchased 
1 Claude Passeau and Bucky Wal

ters from the Phillies and Van Lin
de Mungo from the Dodgera for 
less than the *185,000 they are re
ported to have given the Cardinals 
for I)ixiy Dean . . . Football play
ers at Michigan State college were 
given new balls to take home with 
them during vacation. They have 
to bring them back in the fall and 
the condition of Ihe ball tips off 
Coach Charles Bachman as to how 
much practicing the boys have done.

Two hours after fining Johnny Al
len 9250 for walking out of a game 
in Boston Manager Oscar Vitt of 
the Indians took the pitcher to a 
movie . . Alex Kampouris, Giant 
second baseman, owns more lug
gage than any other player in the 
major leagues . . . More than one 
thoroughbred with a broken leg has 
been saved besides Insco, sire of 
Lawrin . Back in 1931 Ben
Marshall was saved . . .  He was 
a son of Dia Done and he won two 
races at New Orleans after recover
ing from the injury . . . Joe E. 
Brown has a horse in his stable 
which was doomed to be destroyed 
because of a broken leg, but Brown 
ordered him saved . . . The horse 
is racing again . . . New York 
baseball writers are now saying that 
it was a mistake to let Tony Lazxeri 
get away from the Yanks, because 
he was too valuable as a coach, 
if not aa a player . . . Julian Black, 
one of the managers of Joe Louis, 
mad* e healthy sum betting on* to 
twenty that Louis would flatten 
SchmclUng In the t o t  flMHgjpflf

Boulders bounced elf the rock above them.

it became harder and harder to ace where they were going. But by 
that time it was too late to turn back, for they would never have found 
the trail again. So they kept right on going.

They climbed for twe straight hours, while the gray dusk 
deepened Inte night. Hie mountain got so steep that they couldn’t 
stop to rest—Just had to keep on climbing or roll down to thr bot
tom again. Then, in a flash of lightning, they saw a pile of 
boulders up ahead of them.
•Those rocks.”  says John, "were as big as cows. One of them was 

sort of square, with a flat top, and stuck out over the side of the slope. 
I thought that if we could get on top of it we could get some rest. I 
grabbed for the top of the rock, but my hands slipped off it. I yelled to 
Bob to give me a boost, and he did. It was then that the fireworks started.” 

And boy, those fireworks sure did start. "As best I can recall,”  
says John. “ I felt something tugging at my feet and heard a noise that 
sounded like the beating of a drum. I yelled to my pal, ‘Bob! Bobj 
where are you?’ And then I heard him answer:

”  ‘I'm right here at your feet. For God's sake let go of that 
rock and lie down under it. It's a landslide.' I let go. wondering if 
I was going to roll all the way down the mountain, but Bob made 
a grab and held me. We were no sooner under cover than the 
big boulders up above us began to move.”

Seemed Like the End of the World.
John says he can’t describe what took place after that, but he 

thought the world was coming to an end. “A couple of boulders," he 
says, "that must have weighed a ton apiece bounced right off the one 
we were under. I could hear the crackling and falling of trees down 
below when those big rocks hit them, and every time one of those big 
babies bounced off the rock above us. we wondered if our rock was 
going to hold, or if it was going to crash down on top of us. Boy, was 
I  scared."

For hours those two lads hung there—or at least it seemed hours to 
them—and then things began to quiet down again. The slides ceased— 
the rain stopped. They clambered over the top of their rock and headed 
up the mountain again, but they didn’t get very far. For dead ahead, 
and about 300 feet above, the mountain shot straight up in a tall, smooth
sided cliff.

“ It was as high as an ocean liner," Bays John, "and we 
couldn't have climbed up It any more than we could fly. We didn’t 
dare go back down the mountain, either, for fear we’d get 
lost, or caught in another one of those landslides. So we went 
back to our flat-topped rock and watted for morning.”
When morning came, they heard shots. They yelled, and a gang 

of their own CCC pals came to their rescue. The lads had been missed, 
and the whole camp was out looking for them. They were taken back to 
camp, exhausted, and sick as dogs, as John puts it. "And instead of 
getting two days leave in town," he says, "we spent a week in bed at 
camp, nursing colds and getting over our exhaustion."

Copyright.—WNU Service.

Burning of Jewels
The chief of the pyrometry sec

tion of the bureau of standards, 
says that diamonds heated in a 
stream of oxygen become incandes
cent (rapid oxidation or burning, 
but no flame) at 800 degrees C. 
<1470 F ). Emerald is a gem vari
ety of beryl, which melts at 1410 
degrees C. (2570 F.>. Sapphire, 
Oriental ruby and Oriental emerald 
are gem varieties of corundum. 
Corundum melts at 2050 degrees C., 
or 3700 degrees F. Although the 
usual variety of ruby is the Oriental 
ruby, the ruby iound..dmes of the 
spinel variety, such as almandine, 
baias and spinel rubies, which forms 
are not definite minerals.

Wild and Demesne Turkeys
It's not such a far cry from wild 

to domestic turkeys. Spanish con
querors found the first turkeys, 
closely related to the wild birds, 
in Mexico. They took turkeys back 
to Europe around 1530. In 90 years, 
by the time th* Pilgrims cam* to 
America, turkeys were comjpen In

Odd Plan for Street Names
Venice attempts to preserve ev

erything connected with its history. 
Its street names may be puzzling, 
but once many of them indicated the 
occupations of their residents. Thus 
the "Frezzeria”  was so named be
au je of the manufacturers of arrows 

who lived on it, the "Spadaria.”  be
cause of its sword forgers, the "Sa- 
lizzada dei Corazzieri" because of 
its breastplate shops, the "Fusieri" 
because of its spindle-makers. Th# 
“Calle degli Specchieri”  was so 
called because mirrors were sold 
there and the famous "Mercerie,” 
which enters the Piazaa San Marco 
under the clock tower, received that 
name because it was the economic 
center of Venice.

Compelled to Kill Squirrels 
The large number of squirrels 

were such a menace in the early 
days that the Ohio legislature passed 
a law compelling each parson to kJU 
a certain number of them each 
year. The number *ras to be de
termined by each township board of 
trustees, and those who failed to 
«U their quota were subject *
•  R**4 ‘

THREE RULES FOR 
M ARKETING  C A T T LE

Important Points Cited by
University Expert

CINE silks make fine ladies, or 
* rather we should say fine ladies 
are wearing fine silks—finer and 
more of the quality type than for 
many seasons past. The enthusi
asm expressed for handsome silks 
is no doubt due to tbe fact that 
current fashion declares in favor of 
greater elegance in the mode, and 
when the "dress-up" mood is on. as 
it so unquestionably is this season, 
the logical answer that has stood 
the test of centuries is—silk!

The significant thing about the 
present silkward movement is that 
the fine silks fine ladies are wearing 
are fine indeed. They are pure 
silk and no camouflage about it 
Then, too, the quest for the better 
silks has revealed so many new 
and novel types brought out this 
season that the silk vogue now on 
Is contributing a most exciting and 
fascinating chapter in the 1938 story 
of fabrics.

A note of elegance runs through 
the patrician srtk costumes pic
tured. These modes convey an 
idea of how the “dress-up” spirit is 
Interpreted by women of discrimi
nating taste.

Speaking of silk weaves that are 
new this season, the dress to the 
right is made of a rustic-weave In
dian silk that is a Joy to wear, 
since it is quite crush resistant and 
very goodlooking. its slightly rough 
surface adding charm to the tex
ture. It is smartly styled in peasant 
type with long sleeves and striped 
silk girdle in vivid gypsy colors that 
contrast the neutral tone of the silk 
most dramatically. It is topped by 
a full length sleeveless coat of 
matching silk. The sombrero of 
natural straw adds a picturesque 
touch.

Dusty rose pink silk crepe fash
ions the coat-dress to the left It is 
a charming costume for the young 
matron, its slim draped lines and 
slightly bloused back being par-

siiumiuvi a oiiu uvwii uic ti'mrr imui
places emphasis on the style mes
sage that declares shirred effects 
to be a leading trimming feature 
this season. The hat faced with 
black organdie and trimmed with 
dusty rose grosgrain ribbon is ex 
tremely effective with this charm
ing costume.

A smart ensemble for mother or 
daughter centers the group. The 
straight, printed crinkled silk crepe 
coat with quilting spaced between 
the large white flowers is new on 
several counts. Note that the silk 
print is crinkled, and crinkled fab
rics are the rage this season. In 
cottons, crinkled seersuckers and 
crinkled flowered organdies lead in 
chic, while in the silk realm the 
accent is on richly colorful crinkled 
prints, preferably crepes, together 
with a versatile showing of crinkled 
silk sheers. The idea of the long 
silk coat is going big this season, 
in prints, if prints be your choice, or 
dressmaker separate coats made of 
choice navy or black failles, crepes, 
bengalines and other silks of sim
ilar type.

The dress worn under this crin
kled and quilted flower-print coat 
is of black silk Canton crepe with 
sleeves continuing the quilted 
theme. The scalloped Milan hat is 
something to talk about in that it 
confirms the report from Paris 
that designers are "scalloping ev 
erything" this season.

Among the newer silks that are 
making a definite impression the 
sheer crepe that is ribbed In raised 
relief should be mentioned. There 
are also many interesting novelty 
crepes, outstanding among which 
are thoss having honeycomb pat- 
ternings, while still others are of 
ctamine construction. In the sports 
class the new Chinese silk damask 
crepes in clear pastel shades are 
greatly admired. As a parting 
word—don’t forget the importance 
of taffeta.

e Western Newspaper Union.

Ashby. Chief in Live Stock 
_______&S- University of 1 111 note.WNU Service.

To market fat cattle to advantage 
cattle feeders can do no better than 
to follow three fundamental rules.

Stated briefly the three rules are 
to avoid overloading the market, 
to sell competitively and to fit cattle 

| to the market.
In following the first of these rules, 

shipments wilt need to be adjusted 
| to the capacity of the market to ab
sorb them. This will require care
ful team work between cattle feed
ers and sales agencies on the mar- 

j kets.
To get the full strength of th* 

market, it is necessary to sell com
petitively on the open competitive 
market, and to get the best avail
able sales service it Is advisable to 
sell through strong sales agencies.

By fitting eattle to the market, the 
third rule laid down, is meant 
watching them closely and selling 
when they become fat enough to 
sell to advantage.

The margin a feeder needs to car
ry cattle in summer—cattle that 
could be sold in June but might be 
held until September in anticipa- 

| tion of a higher price—depends 
largely upon the age of the cattle, it 

| is pointed out.
| Calves can be held much better
than older cattle since they will 
continue to make fairly economical 
gains. Older cattle, however, if fat, 
gain little it anything during hot 
weather Consequently, their entire 
feed bill during the bolding period 
must be recovered by a higher sell
ing price.

It is believed that a price increase 
of about 50 cents a month is need
ed in holding two-year-old steers in 
summer. Less is needed witli
calves, especially on SO cent corn.

The lovely cool febrlc which fash
ions this frock is Ideal for hot- 
weather wear. It is a new shadow- 
and-substanc* weave of rayon that 
Is lacy, lightweight, washable, high
ly crease-resistant and comes In th* 
most delectable colors faney can 
picture. You'll love it In dusty rose

BABY TRIMS GIVE 
THAT CHARM TOUCH

By CHERIE NICHOLAS 
This season's frocks and lingerie 

blouses are taking on the charm of 
childhood days when leisure mo
ments were taken up with running 
ribbons through beading, or hand
running numberless pin-tucks or 
with "whipping on" dainty lace 
edgings, plus countless other en
hancements that contribute that 
something called "charm."

The trend toward ultra feminin
ity in dress that marks current 
styles accounts for the revival of 
the dainty "baby trims" that are 
so much in evidence in summer fash
ions. As a consequence, in select
ing your wardrobe you can indulge 
to your hearts content in the 
fancies and foibles that gives the 
“ pretty”  look to summery clothes 
So look up the dress and the blouse 
collections in your favorite shops 
and departments and be gladdened 
at the refreshing sight of fascinat 
ing touches that designers are lav 
ishing on even the most inexpensive 
washables as well as upon (he de 
lectable "dress-up” fashions for 
more formal wear.

Use o f Roost Poles for 
Turkeys Recommended
When poults reach the age of ap

proximately ten weeks, and no long
er need artificial heat, they prefer 
to roost in the open. At this time 
they may be transferred from their 
old brooding quarters to new range 
where heavy roost poles have been 
provided, says E. M. Funk, Mis
souri College of Agriculture.

A tier of roost poles made of 2 by 
4 inch material laid sideways, and 
spaced from 18 to 24 inches apart 
on a platform of framing material 
that is 4 to 6 feet high, makes satis
factory roosting quarters for the 
turkeys. Posts are generally used 
to support the timbers on which 
roost poles are placed. Poultry 
netting or finely woven fencing wire 
should be used over the roost poles 
and around the sides of the roosting 
platform, to keep the poults from 
coming in contact with the drop
pings.

The same location for roosting 
quarters may be used throughout 
the summer and the turkeys driven 
to and from their daily range. This 
method of management will prevent 
the use of range some distance from 
where the turkeys roost. On many 
farms it is desirable to have them 
roost near the farmstead as a pro
tection against theft. Where there 
is no danger of theft, roosting quar
ters may be changed at th* time a 
rotation of tbe radge is made.

Scarecrows Modernistic
When wildlife, protected by gam* 

! laws, becomes injurious to agricul
turists, metfepds developed by the 
United States biological survey sup
plant the old-fasbioned acarecrow. 
Wild ducks and other migratory 
birds, menacing crops such as fields 
of ripened grain, are now driven off 
by flash guns, revolving lights, and 
especially designed "move-on" 
noisemakers. Even fireworks, a 
most effective agent, are brought 
into play in special situations when 
the value of the crop warrants th* 
expense. The biological survey de
sires protection for valuable field 
crops without damage to the coun- 

wildlife.

Simplicity for Day
New day and afternoon dresses 

are straight and simple, with plaits 
for morning wear but draped for 
afternoon. Hips tightly modeled 
rather far down, are plain In con 

to tucked and shirred waists

'
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Care in Feeding Horses
Digestive disturbances are among 

the most common ailmenta of 
horses, and a large percentage o< 
these are caused by improper feed
ing. says F. H. Olvey of the Mis
souri college of agriculture. While 
horses may be affected with diges
tive disturbances at any season of 
the year, such troubles are more 
prevalent in the spring and falL 
Feed should be of the best quality, 
and all changes m feed, with a few 
exceptions, should be made gradi* 
ally.

Keep Biddy Cool
Hens need assistance from flock 

owners during warm weather. The 
lens have elaborate seta at air sacs 
•vhich communicate with the bronchi 
md extend into many of the bones. 
These may be regarded aa aeees- 
ory lungs and assist in regulating 
>ody temperature. But these are 
■ot SO. effective but what owners 
hould plan to keep th* flock at cool 
is possible during the surgmer, says
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FREE
Health Clinic

Will be in Dr. Cutler office July M, 13. 1«- Dr. Tanner, 
one that wfc> here last month, will give free examination, and 
tell you what you should eat and what you should do to re- 
tgmn your health.

Dr. Tanner is a graduate Chiropractor and an expert 
DiairnoaUtion, also a gentleman.

D R .  H ALL W.
C U T LE R

Nix Building
Re. Phone 255

Contract Club Mot 
With Mr. Henderson

Mrs. Fred Henderson charming
ly entertained Contract l lub 
members Tuesday afternoon ... 
her attractive home on hast swtn 
Street.

Colorful summer flowers added 
an effective note throughout the 
n om* where the game* were 
played. ,

High *core priie wa* won b>
OO Willi am (o

&obU

Htgn score prizi 
Mrs. William G. Korgy and slam 

were given Mrs. J. Mac 
oble and Mrs. Sam Singleton. 
The hostess aervrd a delectable 

salad ;>late with touted sandwich
es, nut wafers and an iced drink. 
Mate fovers were nastertums. 

Playing were mesdames Sam

Sow And Cbattsr Club 
Ho.tr.. Is Mr. Middleton

Entertaining in her country 
home last Thursday. Mrs. J• T. 
Middleton Jr. was hostess to her

I ll dewing was the diversion for 
the hour’s cohering.

A refresh mg dr*nk and salad 
plate was -erved to Mesdames 
Johnson. Conger. Blanton, hra- 
ii«r, Kiits. <' -wley. Line and 
Shumate. _ , „ . ..

The cluh will meet today with 
Mrs. Frank Shumate

At Cedar Canyon

Singleton, Joe Whighwm, . --
Cabool, Pauline Campbell, L. E
Robinson, Guy Braifley, h. I>. 
Wells. J. Mac Noble, Tex John
son, Newell Hughe-. William G. 
Forgy and Glen P. Lee of Marlow, 
Oklahoma.

The Rev M. R. Pike and Mrs 
Pike and children spent several 
di\< th*s v ok at Cedar Canyon 
where they mended the Metho
dist encampment.

ro THE VOTERS OF 
LYNN COUNTY:

^ a c i e t u

Wednesday afternoon at thr»e- 
thirty o'clock member* of the Ace 
High Club were entertained in the 
country home of Mis. J. T. Mid
dleton , Jr.

Following the game- Mr.-. 
Charles Cathey was awarded high 
score irophx. Miss Wynona H . 
wa* given bingo and Mrs. Alvis 
Treadway low.

A tempting lefreshment plate 
was passed at the conclusion of 
the usual games.

Playing were Mesdames Edwin 
Stuiges, Grant Winston, Floyd 
Thompson, D. M. Conger. Alvin 
Treadway, Ralph Blanton. Harry 
von Gardonhire Charles Cathey. 
Smith and Mi-set J Verna Street, 
Wxnona Huff and Jim Ellen 
Wells.

N.xt week the cluh will meet 
at the Colonial Club with Mrs. 
Eldon Smith hostess.

A/rs. D O. Huddleston Is Honored 
With Br.dal Shower On Tuesday

CamplmtauUng M r» D. O. Hud- 
.Jit- tun. nee Ruth Robert... a n. 
„naneou - shower of lovely 

latments *w, giver on the 
«- at th.* hotne of Mr J T 

oadrteton, Sr on East Standefet 
■5 t Tuesday afternooi Co 
fc.rfte»es* with Mrs. Middleton 
•m- Mrs. 1 K Street and Mrs 
lCharles Mansell

tti<r guests were invited to reg- 
su  r in the bride s b .ok which 
. ,ire..id‘>l <»v«r by Mr*. W E 
V illion

The refr-sshmenl table held a 
■ aro-ty of sandwiches and froeted
t. u  Colas, .he gwe-ats were serv ed 
•at • . style

The honoreo was the recipient <
l V.V gifts. |
registering wer.e Mta-

dame. \\ K. Vermillion, Waldo 
McLaurir., J I*. Bowlm, O. L. 
Harris. A C„ Lambert. R, M. 
Middleton. Roy Gib-on, Alvis 
Treadway. J T. Middleton, Jr. 
Floyd Tnompson, Milfoid Mt.Vur- 
try, Andrew Jordan. J. Mac No
ble and Prest n and Misses Eva 
Dell Harris. Aim* Morris, Verna i 
Street. Betty Lynn Middleton, Jim 
Ell.-n Wells and the hostesses*.

Members of the T. E. L. Sun
day School class of the Baptist 
Church met Wednesday afternoon 
with Mrs. Ed Goddard in her 
country home.

Mrs. Elizabeth Moiris, teacher 
o f the claas gave the devotional 
and after several songs, game.- 

played
delightful refreshment course 

was passed to the following guests 
Mesdames Edward-. Eailes, Mil
ler, Lunsford, Stubblefield, Man- 
ell, W. E. Vermillion, Yandell, J. 
Vermillion Fowler, Howard. Mor
ris, Cummings, Davenport, Lam
bert and Miss Verne Jordan of 
Davenport.

During the last few weeks. 1 
have made a sinrcee attempt to 

! call at the home of each voter.
I am quite sure that I have 

unavoidably missed numbers of 
people with whom 1 wished to dis
cuss the problems confronting th- 
-rhoolg and school children of thL- 
county.

To those whom I have mis.-ed 
.lease tak. '.his a* a persona! 

appeal and a visit.
1 shall appreciate your vote and 

consideration on July 23.
Sincerely,

l e n o r e m . t u n n e l l

Take “Better Picture*” 
AT No Extra Cost!

Kodaks
Cameras
FROM $1 TO $1,500

CAMERA AND KODAK SUPPLIES

You’ll secure better results by using our picture
taking supplies • - - and the prices are always 
reasonable!

Highgrade Developing 
On All Prints and Old 

Kodak Negatives

Corner Drus Store

BLOCKER
Trade Goes Where Invited.., 
Stays Where Treated Well

We Stay Open After 7 O ’clock P. M. For Your Convi 

\nd It Doesen’t Inconvenience U*.

CRACKERS 21b. 

S U G A R 10 lb- Cloth

C a t s u p  14 o z
Egg Noodles “
Marshmallows 1-2 lb.

Grape Juice qt.

ll u m , --------

I, Holngreen poi

SALMON
Tomatoes No. 2, 3 for 

Vienna Sausage 5 for

Cherries p°t,edRed il
APPLE BUTTER 38 oz. White House

Meal, Cream 20 ,bsack

A dm ira tion  2 lb. L 
W ith  3 bowls

Syrup, West Tex gal.

All 5c Bar Candy 3 for

Mixed Candy bulk lb.
TnUnrnr* PRINCE ALBER T  
1 U U U L L O  DUKES 7 FOR

PLENTY OF ICE V/A'
Bring U* Your Eggs. W e Pay Cash— trade where yo“ P

Blocker’s Grocei


